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Holland City News.
YOL. XL— NO.

HOLLAND,

32.

YfEENGS, D.

She Inland $itg

iTl

V

HOLLAND, - - MICH

10

[omcuL.i

yiT'ALSH

lues

OFFICE: VAN LANUHOiSND’S BLOCK.

H

Apples,V bushel ............
Beans, $1 bushel.
Butter, V lb.. ..................

KB Kit, Druggist «fc Pharmacist;

8l°Ck °r K00(*8 aPPert^DlnK

t0

bu

Clover seed, ft

..................
Eggs, V down .....................
furalture.
Honey,
......................
Vf E YEK, H. & CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Hay. V ton ......................
ivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Onions, $} bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

V

WILLIAM a ROGERS/
Editor and PuUUfur.

•

Terms of Subscription:

OiBiml Dealen.

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

red “

V

six months.

Buckwheat,

T0B PRINTING Promptly aoi Neatly Executed

ptITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro\J prietors.The only flrsf-classHotel In the

city. Is locatedIn the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for In the State. Free bus in connection witn the Horut insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent tel. Holland,
nsertion for any period under three mouthe.
OHCENIX HOTEL. Ryder & Coffee .proprietors.
3 x. | 6 m. | 1 t.
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. R'y depot,
1 Square ................
850 5 00 1 8 00 has good facilities for
for the travelingpublic,and Its
.................. 5 00
table
is unsurpassed.Free Hack for
to accommoda8 00 |10 00
..........
8 00 10 00 I 17 00 tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
U Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00
................. 17 00 25 00 1 40 00
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
................. 25 00 40 00 1 65 00
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and

Mich.

bushel

KHy

I

ri

B®
of ib
;
Middling. * 100 lb ...............
Flour. V brl ......................
Pearl Barley, $11 00 lb
Rye « bush ......
Corn Meal
____ fl 100 lbs
..
......
Corn
Fine Corn Meal S 1(0 lbs

Fish

sirs.,

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.

Livirv

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub
lished whttout charge for aubscribers.

I^OONE

An X before the Subscriber’s name will donoto
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX slg-

THIS PAPER
(10

YORK.

Spruce St.), where

made

for

in

It

H„ Livery and

Sale Stable. Office

recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack

D andbarnonMarketstreet.Everything
class.

worth, and we

flrst-

J., Livery and Boarding nostrums in the following respects:1st.
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can alIt is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
Hotel.
33-tf
It is not recommended for all diseases,

TTAVERKATE, G.

flBBELINK, J. U., Livery and
I Ninth street, near Market.

NEW

Sale Stable;

but only for a particular class, peculiar to

.

Chicago !t West Michigan Railway.

,

of

T A.NDAAL C.. New Meat Market, near corner
-Li Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-

lating to the miseries of men, whether they

have been relieved.But

I have not as yet

been able to find out whether he put in
aoy questions about the Canons of Dort,
or the five points of Calvinism, or the Heidelberg Catechism.

I occupy a ground
a man, aud not a
one, can and ought to

which any man who
mere apology

for

to

occupy, be he "temperance,”or no.

There is no question just now,

of

pretenting intemperance, by banishing the

men

saloons, or taxing them to death. If

have convictioni on the subject of temperance different from total abstinenceor
prohibition people, so long as their convictions are honest we arp

bound

them with respect. But

they think that

If

to treat

even drunkards have rights which we are
bound

to respect and that the right to get

drunk

ia

one of them;

it is

just as plain

ards hate rights also: and that they have

ft

City of peculiarclaim upon the authorityaud
*
majesty of the law and those who are en-

47— ly.
Mr.Editor:—

I

have never troubled you,

trusted with the maintenance of law, be-

or this community with any excess of cause they are weak and suffering. Nor
Temperance talk, so no one need skip this must it be forgotten that no greater kind-

Worth Rememhering,

sages constantly on hand.

prisons, aud poverty, and sickness, all re-

v

Bedford.

New

of the Last Judgment as given in Christ’s
own words in the 25th Chapter of Matthew. He asks several questions about

that the families and relatives of drunk-

3d. It is recommendedand used For the Holland City Newt.
in practice by many physicians, one of A Sad State of Aflain in the holy
whom at least is well known to the people
Holland.

UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

iloiuls.

to a

ence, because I feel

The Mayor appointedas such committee:The
Clerk, Aid. Kramer and Beakema.
By Aid.
i >*
Resolved, That the Committee be and are hereby
allowed to proceedto Grand Rapids to inspect
their Are engine houses In order to ascertain what
kind of a building to er-ct. moat suitable to the
wants of this city.— Adopted.
By Aid. Kramer.
lletolvea,That the Committee on Public Buildings and Property be and are hereby Instructed to
receive bids for the painting of the oil house and
repairing and palming of the bnildlng occupied by
Are engine No. 1, lor jail and other city purposes.— Adopted.
Connell Adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.

females;

Heat Kartell.

i»il

in
Its

11
_

that no paper will be continued after date.

paper AdvertisingBureau

have

our posession indisputable evidence of

Alb advertising bills collectable quarterly.

advertising contracts may be

chlsi’sUterine Catholicon.,,We

sod Sale Stablss.

amount

farthing. We have read the description

advocacy of temperance or total abstin-

Instructed to pay cash for the

Harrington,

We

cull the attention of ladies to the
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich.
ib-ly
advertisement in this paper of "Dr. Mar*

changes.

nltles

Additional ^ocal.

convenientto both depots. Terms,

^

grounds.— Lost.
By Aid. Harrington,
Itetotved,Tnat it being necessaryto build a
building In the shortest possible time, that a committee of three be appointed by the Mayor, to procure plans, specifications
and estimates of the cost
of a building suitablefor Are departmentand other
city purposes.— Adopted.

Q

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

t

gion in the world does not

jj*

Committeebe

r

CCOTT’ HOTEL.

m

out moral backbone all the (professed) reli-

I write thus freely and publicly to your
That that part of the resolution, paper, Mr. Editor, although I know you
adopted at a meeting of the Common Council held
do not wish to be held responsible for the
two1 V tlf ’ rclat*n* l>ay*n f for ^roundijn one,

•*

“
X1 ”
“

little better for

By Aid. Ter Vree,

......................

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

t

I

Crain, Feed, Etc.
TTAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers,In Dry Wheat, white fl bushel ............
.............
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Lancaster Red, bushel....
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Oats, $ bushel ...................... 85
HoDll.

fl.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

2
1

lb

552.

the moral backbone of our city; aud with-

Holland, Mich., September 18, 1882.
The Common Connell met in special Session and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
TcrVree, Harrington, Williams, Winter, Kramer.
Kulte, Reldsemaand the Clerk.
The reading of the minutes were dispensed with,
and the regular order of business suspended.
The Mayor stated that the select Committee,to
purchase grounds for Are department and other
city purposes, had made arrangementwith Mr. R.
Kanters for 50 feet fh>ntage on Eighth street, at
$7 per foot, to be paid Id one, two and three years
K t\0 W /Vostlt (ntna»na# n
A
L
__
at 5 per cent Interest,Interest payable annually.
The Mayor stated that after lookingover the flnances of the City, he finds that there Is money
enough In the generalfund to pay cash for the
ground. That the call for the meetingwas to take
Into consideration the propriety or erecting a
building on *ald grounds, and if so decided. Immediate action Rhonld be taken In the matter.

Produce, Etc.

NO.

tention. It would speak a

Connell.

Drugs, Medl-

cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro’s FarallyMedicines;
Eighth St.

AX.

WHOLE

1882.

16,

Common

XTAN PUTTEN, Wx., Dealer In

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

paid at

R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedIcines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-

rimArtes. River street.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

Now

that good limes are again upon us,
ness or blessing can be conferred upon the
wbrth remembering that no one can column with the remark, “Oh I he is at it
From
From Chicago
again,”
and
thus
pay
no
more
attention
to drunkard than to restraio him la the inenjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in
to Chicago.
to Hoilana.
dulgence of bis appetite, or punish him
Manafietoriii,
Klllt,
Shops,
Itc.
bad health. There are hundreds of miser- ray words. And besides,I think it wil
Ni’t MixMix- Nt’l
Mall.
Mail.
TOWNS.
Exp. ed.
ed. Exp.
be found that what I wish to allude to, for the excesses into which this leads
able people going about today with disOAUELS, VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietor*
him.
p.m. a. m. a. m.
a.
ra.
ordered
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a and what I shall say about it, will be
ui
ovuai Saw and Flour
p.m. a. in.
of rmyyej
Piugger Mini;
MUii; ^(Steam
41020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 800 5 15 MUD.) near foot of 8th *treet.
It is on these broad grounds, sod
deemed of real importance, and can be
bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic would do
on
no partisan grounds of temperance,
y AN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements them more good than all the medicines they heartilyendorsed, even by those who are
10 40 10 10 12 06 East Sangatuck 8 05 7 85 5 00
and Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street.
or anti-temperance, that I make this apnot “temperance.”
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
have ever triad.
VI7TLM8, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
For whether a man is "temperance” or peal to the honor, the manliness, the loyTv Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cor12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it not, if he Is a Christian man, or merely a alty and the piety of our authoritiesand the
10th and River itreeta.
12 25 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 8 35
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
good and virtuous citizen, can be be in community in general; for it is the citizens
Hotarv Pubiles.

Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.

ITAN DER HAAR,

H., Dealer ii Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Holland

is

it

1

1 50 8 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
*2

05

0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph... 12 40 8 05 2 00

3 80 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30

a.m.

• •

p.

5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00
m.
a.m.

••

m.

n^j

0

Michigan.

m. p.m.

a.

to give satisfaction. "

OEST,
1-^

m

From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p.m.

From Grd. Rapids
to

Holland.

m. Lm. (p.m.

a.

10 41010

5 85 9 40 3 85 ....Zeeland..... 11 85 8 40 9 55

352 ..Hudsonvllle...11

15 7 40 9 25

6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvlllo...
11 80 7 10 9 05
6 85 10 80 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45

m.

a.

found in

m. p.m.

a.

m.

fl

a.

35 8 45

m. p.m.

From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p.m. a. m.

oranu tuptu*, men.

IT'REMERS, M., Physician and Surgeon. RealI\. dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Marstreet. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly
ket

m.

•

QCUIPHORST, L.

0

Hollauid.

p. ra.

46 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...

8

Physician

and

1

.

QCHOUTEN,

t

J., Physician and Acconcher.
Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River
40 ly.

0

F.

Street.

PhJtJgrsphsr.

w

TTIGGINS,

a.m. p.m.
45 49 40

B. P. the leading Photographer,
Gallery opposite this office.

11

come

all Druggists. 40-tf

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and

toman and

horses

and

beast. Sold by

cattle

12 20

0

..

are

40-tf

fl

85 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg...

230

p.

m.

to

Mich.

9 On 8 35

7 20 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon... 2 06 8 15

m. p.m.

dealer in Watches.Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets,Holland,
24-ly.

TT

800

p.m. a. m.

p.

m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland
m.

a.

From Allegan to
Holland.

m.

a.m. p. m.
8 25 ........ Holland ....... 11 45 •5 45

p.

•10 45
11 IS

8 49

11 85

4 00

11

07

4 55

1 00

4 15

10

58

4 15

19 45

4 40

10 30
a. m.

8 80

11

p.m. p.m.

20

5 10

p.m.

* Mixed tralua.
Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sunday- All trains run by Chicago time.
t

I. 0.

A

spiritless,

0. F.

all

Druggists.

40_tf

Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Co
Counties
be promptly attended to.
IMy

will

ARE

,

MADE

still

doing

its

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s CatarrhRemedy. Price B0 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.

blasting stumps

-1

fifty pieces of

l&-tf

Peach

Tarleton just received at the store of D.

H. Attorney and Councelorat Law, Bertscb. Come sod ascertain my prices
corner of River and Eighth streets.
before purchasing elsewhere. .
CoaaliiloA MirehABt.

26-tf

D.

Snfi ud Xidlcliit.

OfiSBURG, J. O.

FOR SALE.— Two

Parlor

wood

stoves.

—
D

Notice.

_______

&

Sous store. The money must accompany

-

.

•

wood will be delivered.
JOS. FIXTER.

-

Van Pelt.

The

Classic Literary Mystery,

be done to pre-

from buying what they choose,

The mystery of the authorship of the

famous "Letters of Junius” is still un
solved. The author surrounded himself
so impenetrable a veil of aocrecy that

all the efforts

of enquirers, political,aud

shame and suffering?

But

it

is answered, "certainlywe feel

them.” But more can be
them than to pity them. It is a

very sorry for
for

burne, Sir Philip Francis, and others, they

have never been proved to be the product

poor sort of pity that does not try to help.

of either. Their remarkablecompression,
point and brilliancyof language, their unrivaled sarcasm, boldness

and tremendous

nvective, not only drew, at the time, such

And

this is

^

for its piety in other matters, Is in
of saloons, practicesthe thing

support

abstinence as folly

and fanaticism.Our

some

of Uiem bondsmen for

are

saloon keepers, and give moral support to
saloons in other
bulary

is

place. In the exceedingly beautiful

which keeps aud wonderfully cheap

saloons in our midst, and looks upon total-

Aldermen

find

ways. Even our

Consta-

not always to be relied on forthe

they
they

(cloth, 45 cents,

half-Russls,red edges, 00 cents) Elzevir
edition, in which they are just issued by

The Useful Knowledge Publishing Compauy, New York, they will be a temptation
to which thousands of book-buyers will
gladly yield. For sale iu this city by H.

suppressionof drunkenness and for the D. Post.
supoort of the sufferers ou account of in-

to suffer.

And when

poor wives or moth-

have consulted tome of our peace

A (hut
We

Btdnotlon.

call the attentionof

our readers t

the advertisement of Charles

A. Wood

6

offi-

Co., No. 17 North Tenth Street, Phlladel

cers, action is delayed, or they are disImportant to Tmaltn.
phia, Pa., who manufacture the Phlladel
couraged from institutingproceedingsalSpecial inducementsare offered you by
pbia Singer Sewing Machine, which the;
together, being told that it will cost money;
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
offer for twenty dollars. They warrant i
read their advertisement to be found else

where
For

the

All persons who desire to obtain summer wood at "Filter’s Factory” will leave
orders for the same at G. Van Pullen

w

D.

can

are subjected week after week to this hor-

ers

in this

issue.

52—

ly.

bill beads, note heads, letter heads,

News

when

the law plainly stale that in such ca-

ses the authoritiesstand pledged to

do

to be an exact duplicate,

Job printing

This

is a

bad and

a

sad state of

can not

affairs

tolerate

some evils which are prevalent a thousand

A

Delightful Novelty.

miles away,

jmd which

our

most

__

to ei adicate as there existing,it

quisite perfumes a delightful novelty.

well

____________

AA_

if

this efoatrevil obtained

a

sel

dollars

Wood
to be

cash. The

ft Co. offer

fact that Charles

A

to send their machim

examined before being paid forough

to be full guarantee that they are all the]

iofluen-

Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because lial citizenshave moved heaven and earth
they find this lasting combination of ex-

Compsny, which they

for fifty dollars on installments, or fortj

pronounced and obstrep-

erous piety as ours. It

Office.

li

every respect as those manufactured bj
the old Singer

ants without burden to themselves.

for a city of such

and as good

all

they can to give redress to the complain-

in the Roland and English language go to

Dealer In Drags and Medicinea, Paiats and olla, Brushes, Ac, Phy- order before
28-4
•Icli
sicians
prescriptions carefullyput up. Eighth st.

1882

literary, failed iu dispelling

Inquire at Hope Church Parsonage.

tags, envelopes; and all kinda

BERTSCH.

T>EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant,

and
-D dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodnce. High-L>
eat market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor Eighth « Flab streets,Holland, Mich. 17

? What can

How

temperance against those who cause them

T>ARK8, W.

X

14,

where the wrong and sin of public attention aa never before was given
to letters of political controversy, but have
by D. R. Meengs.
our city appear. These sufferers can be
won them a place at the bead of the acWHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure helped. We all know that the laws of
will give immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
Michigan afford ample remedy. But in knowledged classics in literature. If inand $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
deed one’s home library can be considered
our town it is hard for them to get redress.
Bkl.lTKlob'.VtttllMrb
. poskfve cnre Sold

work of annihilation.Orders are coming

One hundred and

air,

Yours respectfully

answered, well, what do you

sad truth that such things are, and to ask

done

YOU
miserableby Indigestion,
Constipation. DliiineM,Loss of Appetite, Yellow

,

Counties.

main, dear

os to threaten to take

by stating these things?

men

vent

REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,

......

and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
TTt)WARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
JlL Noury Public; River atreet.
VfOBRIDK, & CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
Ivl Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
MIc

influence of

have been brought to my
notice only within a few days. I re-

HfLOIP CATARRH REMEDY-a
Much of the ebristiao Kotiraeut of tbli respectably complete without them,
“d
mmu" city, which makea itself so conspicuous certainly greatly enrich any in which

in for it from all parts of the State, for
Attopiyi.

men under the

the original
and Distempers, Invigorates if there is a man or woman in this town
darkness.
Attributed to Burke, Wilkes,
the System and keep the Animal in a who has any heart or pity in him, who
Horn Tooke, Lord Littietou,Lord ShelHealthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by does not feel sorry for the families who

HILOH’ CURE

The HerculesPowder is

iusittws ^iwrtanj.

/ar

some

by

liquor, that

cures Colds

positive
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
°“k'r
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
“ HACKMBTACK.” a lastingand fragrant perVisiting brothers arecordlallylnvited.
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
Taos. McMastib, N. G.
Wilma x Buxoabtkl, R. 8.’
WILL Immediately relieve
Croup Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
F. ft A. X.
D. R. Meengs.
ARiouLABOommunication of Unity Lodoi.
No. 191.F. A A. M.. will be held at MasonlcHall
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
Holland,Mich., on Wednesdayevening, kept. have a printed guarantee on every’ bottle’ of
£7, atTj’clock, sharp.
1*8 Vl‘
" —
Shiloh’s
Vltailker."
It never fails to cure. Bold by
D. R. Meengs.
*
H. O. MatbAU. W.M.
D. L. Boyd. Btc'v.

nru

mean

this be helped

Meengs.
H.,

so

in

inflicted

Sept.

It will be

Ind., says: ‘‘Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiioh’s ConsumptionCure." Sold bv D. K

5

YITYKHUYSKN,

instances pomp

rible

and Eighth Street.
4.

nearest and dearest,and, yes, even

all

purifiesthe blood, improves the appetite,

THE

. BashklH

12 25

Hies, abusing or threatening to abuse their

feel constrained by

special circumstances, and gross injuries

scraggy and feeble they need treatment and using it in their own homes?
What we mean is to call attention to the with
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It

10

12 15 ...West Oliver. 8 05 10 05

drunk that they be

a nuisance and a terror to their fam

I

plainly before.

other ills in-

Druggists.
When

for they get sc

till

beastly

life.

many

Wntohss and Jiwilry.
6 00

houses, and spend Sunday in drinking

Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand drunk:
a worm medicine. Give

Surgeon; cident

at the drug store of Schepers A bchlpnsanift
t •> 1 •
^ I
_
horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to ‘•calls.”
office

From Muskegon
to

'

they get beastly drunk! I say,

them a trial. Bold by

Vf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon
8
;
office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. x.
28-l.y.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

40-tf

unrivaled as
,

5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland..... 11 45

a.

Physicianand Surgeon, can be
hlsofflce,on Rlverstreet, next door

B..

’ arrlvlnK at

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

5 57 9 20

R.

l^e Night express north runs

Holland 2:20 Sunday <mwning. P’

'

Physicians.

9 10

p.

earli1

Wild Cherry, we arc sure you will be con- different to this stale of things in our that make the government.And in conP., Jmtlce of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, bnd midst: men who are known and noted to clusion I would add that 1 do not thus
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
even Consumplives are cured by following be drunkards are in the habit of getting write because I shall soon be safely *way
9-ly
the directions,every bottle Is warranted kegs of beer on Saturday uight into their from this city, and I dared not apeak so

gTEGENGA, A.

would be
little at

.

claim.

Subscribefor the
ranee.

News.

|150 in

at

home on thu mighty current show that im- While he was out it seems that two men
mense loss and damage have been suffered were standing near the desk. One of them
hail a newspaperin his hand, which he prefarther up the river.

$«»'

^{ollitHi fit®

WASHINGTON.
A

THE EAST.
The workingmen of Now York had a

winter. President
Arthur is undoubtedly engaged, ami the
marriage will take place early in the fall
The name of the lady is for the present a
state secret The engagement was made
last spring,aud the lady has this summer at
different watering places been the recipient
of the choicest flowers from the White House

demonstmtfon. To the number of nearmarched up Broadway to Un-

review beimt- John Swintou and others, and then proceetlod to Klin Park for a picnic. . .Hon. Otis
No] cross, ex-Mayor of Boston, formerly a
Jendinjr crockery merchant, is dead
in

The

.

story circulated that the skull of

Guiteau had been stolen from the Medical

Museum by some

foot up more than $01,000,000, or $7,000,000
more than the average for f*ur years.

tended to he reading. He held the paper in
such a way ns to screen his companion from
view/, iu this position the companion,it is
supposed, pushqd a little door underneath
open, and, getting partly under the counter,
reached up and grasped a huge package of
money out of a drawer. This done, they
loft the bank in an easy-going manner, ancl
made good their escape. The amount socured by the rascals Ls stated to be $10, QUO.

National Report

on Cotton, Com,

A daring

There Would Have Been a

enterprisingshowman

positively denied by those who
of (luiteau’s bones.

is

have charge

West Brighton, Staten island The burglars
stole $15,000 in (railroad and Richmond county bonds, $800 in gold and silver coin, a gold

Great

watch and some plate. Ho clew.
First Railroads.

the Drought.

dispatchof the 6th

The report of the microscopicalexMen’s ChristianAssociaperts, Drs. Arnold, Shakespeare and McContion of Buffalo, which was founded thirty
nell. containingthe result of their investigayears ago, has laid the corner-stone of a
tions into the condition of Guiteau’s brain
building to cost 575,000, never having had a
clmpoi of its own ..... Newport is excited was received at Washington by Dr. Lamb,
over the rejKirteddeath of a child in that histwcek, and receivedhis indorsement. Dr.
Lamb states that the position taken by Dr.
city from Asiatic cholera.
Godding that Guiteau was insane would be
Intense excitement Jins been created materially supportedby this report The
at Putnam, Conn., by the arrest of (1. F. investigationhad keen mode under peculiarly favorable circumstances,and the
Willis.Trial Justice and Deputy United result would form a complete record
State* Marshal, on charge of burning a block
immense value
brain
of stores to defraud the insurance compa- students. The investigation,indeed, said
nies. The detectivesdeveloped the fact that Dr. Lamb, had been so complete and thorthe accused has for years been connected ough that the specialists would have great
vrith a gang of Itank tnieves in Boston, and difficultyin finding cases which might propcaused a bogus robbery to bo committed by erty serve as a basis of comparison. In conthem to show the Judge’s complicity,forc- clusion, he said lie did not Mieve the report
ing from him a confessionthat almost from would cause a change of opinions as to
his cradle ho had been an incendiary and a
Guiteau's sanity to any great extent, but
thief.
that the medical fraternity generally must
A terrific storm of rain, hail and draw their own conclusions,and this was the

As early as the middle of the seventeenth century, wooden rails were used
at the collieries near Newcastle-upon-

inst.

The Septemberreport of the Department
of Agriculture on the condition of cotton
memorial from the dismissedpolicemen,
shows an improvement since the 1st of Augsays that he hits directed that careful inquiry be held into the recent conduct and ust in Virginia,North Carolina, Tennessee,
previous character of the memorialists, and Arkansas and Texas, and some deterthat he would himself personally review i.
iu Sooth Carolina, Georgia
the result of the inquiry, aud promises
Gulf
that those will lie reinstated who appear to j and the ' States
be deserving,It is expected that uOout J'.’O coast to Louisiana, inclusive. The general

Tyne. The

the Surrey railway, from the Thames, at
Wandsworth, to Croyden, in 1801. In

of the

I

|

1802, Richard Trevithick, a Cornish
miner, patented the first locomotive
used in England, and placed it on tho
Merthyr-Tydvil railway,in 1804. But

average of August

IH; September. i>J--Mie

is

same iuj Septemberof 1SS0— and higher than
any oilier season for ten years. Ijost year

l

iron railroad sancEnglish Parliament was

first

tioned by the

i

of the ‘AH dismissed constableswill be reinsuited, only the ringleaders icing excluded.

com-

Eastern Corn (Lop but for

.

The Young

raid-day burglary was

mitted at the residence of Mr. McSorley, at

Gats, Ryo, ant Tobacco,

FOKEIGN.

A Dublin

in the United States for the eight mouths

says: The Lord Lieutenant,replying to the

conservatory.

20,000 they

ba pqimre.where they passed

is

will have a mistressnext

WEEKLY HVHS REVIEW.

ly

says “there

good authority to state that the White House

HOLLAND CITY. MlOHIQAH.

bi(_r

Washington dispatch

dinary year for fires. The estimated losses

THE CROPS.

The case of Stephen J. Meany, uu the average dropped from Kt in August to 70 the first railway built for general trafAmerican uewspaper correspondentwho in Kepcemljer. Tne State averages are: Vir- fic was the Stockton and Darlington,
wus arrested lu Ireland and placed under ginia. 00; North Carolina, 88; South Carolina, constructedby Edward Pease and
bonds for good behavior and to keep the 05; Georgia, 80; Florida, SI; Alabama, IK); George Stephenson,in 1825. The LiverMississippi,K8; Louisiana, 70; Texas, 101;
peace, assumes additional importance in conArkansas, 100; Tennessee, 80. These figures pool and Manchester railway was finsequence of the phase it assumes through
indicateas they stand a large crop, but from ished in 1880. Gridley Bryant and Col.
the action of the United States Government
even* quarter' conics the intimation of too
in the promises. Acting under instructions
T. H. Perkins projected and built the
from our Government, Meany, on the tith much rain for heavy fruiting, too much first railroad in America, at Quincy,
“ weed," some shedding of bolls, a tendency
inst., surrenderedhis recognizances, and
to rust, and a later development of bolls Mass., in 1826. It was two miles long,
was in turn surrenderedby his bondsmen,
this action being designedto make a than usual. Under these conditionsan early and used for carrying granite from the
test of his rights as an American citizen frost would be especially injurious. The quarries. In the following year the
and to compel the British Government caterpillar has made its appearanceIn many Munch Chunk railway (thirteen miles
to declare itself on the question..,. counties of the Gulf coast States. In some
places the second generation is ‘•webbing long) was laid to the Lehigh river, for
Gen. Drenteln, Governor of Kieff, recently,
up. ’’ While the damage is inappreciable as
in a speech, soul the Jews ought to give a
the transportation of coal. In this
yet In most cases, fears are expressed that a
little of the love they lavished on money to
third brood may do great injury. The boll- same year, Feb. 27, 18*27, the Maryland
the country, and maintained that Russia was
worm is reported at many points, In Den- Legislature granted a charter for the
tl*; best place for them to reside, if they only
court of lust resort
knew ____ The Lord Mayor of Dublin gave a ton county, Texas, the'.r destruction is esti- Baltimore and Ohio road, which was
wind passed over a large region of the East,
There was an exciting episode in the banquet in honoi of Mayor Harrison, of Chi- mated at $100,000,
greatly damaging the corn crop, and at sevThe corn crop in all regions south of Penn- opened to Ellicott’sMills, twelve miles,
star-routetrial, at Washington,just upon cago. The latter expressed the hope that sylvania and the Ohio river is in a high con- in 1830. A railroad was finished in
eral points in Massachusetts, and as far west
Ireland would at Ihst be free, and wus loudly
a« Norristown and Lancaster,Pa, practically the conclusion of arguments by counsel
cheered ____ An armistice has been concluded dition in every State except West Virginia, 1831 from Honesdale to tho terminus of
ruining growing tobacco, leaving the leaf "Judge Wylie said it has come to his cars that between the Greeks aud Turks on the Thes- being represented by 100 Or higher figures. the Delaware and Hudson oanal. The
In many districts of the South the crop is reonly fit for “tillers." The damage done is members of the jury had been approached in salonian frontier.
Mohawk and Hudson railroad,charported the best in twenty years. In the New
enormoui,and includes many of the mis- a most disgraceful way in attempts to inOf the ten men arrested And commit- England States there him been a very sharp tered in 1826, was opened Sept. 12,
fortunes incident to Western tornadscs,
nonce their action. He hud f’.r>t heard
though no life was, lost. . .PresidentArthur, yj)f it about a week ago, when he ted for the recent murder of the Joyce fam- decline, except ifi Vermont— from Si to 75 in 1831.
Maine; '.<5 to 82 in New Hampshire;87 to 50
and party arrivedat Bar Harbor. Me., on the had 'received the most direct and
ily in Ireland,five bear the name of Joyce
in Massachusetts;
to 70 iu Rhode
10th inst. where the Atlantic squadron gave positive information *f this characThe Wild Flowers of Montana.
and four the name of Casey. At a meeting Island; and 90 to 65 in Connecticut,
a grand drill in their honor.
ter. He had then advised the jurymen to
The wild fiowers of Montana are ns
of leading Irishmen at the Mansion House in
decline of eight points in New
say nothing about it, as he did not wish to
THE WEST.
Dublin, whereat was adojited a resolution York and New Jersey and four iu Penn, abundant aa those of the Alps, and more
stop the progress of the easy. Within the oast
Miss Fuengel, 20 years old, residing twenty-four hours, however, these wolves asking the Lord Lieutenant to commute the svl vania is indicated The loss in all thesd varied. Choicest of them all, because
death sentenceof Francis Hynes, Canon States is due to drought, which has been
\
tn North 8t Louis, is attracting the attention that surrounded the jury became fiercer
Tope expressedhorror and detestation of especially severe in New England There has most delicate aud fragrant, is a white,
and
bolder, and, uj»on hearing of one atstar-shaped, wax-like blossom which
of the medical fraternity as well as the pubof which the members
been abundant rain in all the other States.
tempt more brazen and villainousthan oth- atrocities like that
.....
—
- of
-lic in general. For more than threo months
ers, lie had felt such indignationthat he had tlie Joyce taimly were victims, but w a- .liIn the corn-growing States of the Ohio valley grows very close to the ground, and tho
she has been unable to retain food of any nearly advised the juror to shoot down such torrunted by persons in the audience with prospects average very m arly as.at the last large golden stamens of which give out
the remark that such murders were for the report. The general average of condition is
descriptionin her stomach, and, in fact, has a mail on the spot! He had thought that,
an odor like mingled hyacinth and lily
no desire for it. She is 'mutually wearing but had not advised it. He now abjured the good of Ireland’s cause. Earl Spencer, Ki, the same as in August. Last year there of the valley. The people call it the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, reinstatednearly was a declinefrom * in August to 00 in Sepawav to a skeleton,and in the opinion of the jurvmen to spurn such men with the toe of
mountain-lily. There is another lily,
all of the dismissed Dublin policemen, and tember. In 168(1 the September average was
physicianswill not long survive.
.The drill their foot, to turn from them with scorn.
granted
them
a
full pardon ____ Turkey offers
however, and a real one — yellow with
ill.
If
early
frosts
do
not
injure,
the
crop
the
contest at Indianapolisbetween St Bernard He wished to warn these men that they
Commandery, of Chicago, and Raper Cora- were not to commit such outrageswith- to concede to Greece three of the disputed product will lie materiallylarger than lust purple stamens— that grows on high
manderv,of’ Indianapolis, for the champion- out punishment; after this trial places on the Thessaly frontier of Greece, year, but the heavy production of 18?.) and slopes in shaded places. The yellow
ship banner, resultedin the Chicago Knights perhaps" an investigation
would follow. Gen. will give a quit claim to the remaining two, ISSU cannot be approached under the most flowering currant abounds on the lower
winning the prize by a score of oG7 points to Henkle immediately rose and said with much but the Greek Government has refused the favorable circumstances.
The oats crop, when harvested, was in an levels, aud the streams are often bordered
proposition, and are preparingfor war in
out of a possible 400.
feeling that in the interest of his clients ho
unusually-high
condition, yielding heavily with thickets of wild-rose bushes. DanIn 1869 tko corn crop of Kansas did should demand an investigation. The court the event of a failure of the negotiations.
in threshing. The general average was 100, delions abound, but do not open in full,
said perhaps he would have it All the other
Corea and Japan have arranged their very few States fallinglielow that rtguri
not exceed 4,000,000 bushels,and the wheat counsel for the defense gave similar notice.
rounded perfection. The common blue
crop 2,800,000 bushels. In 1877 the corn crop Foreman Dickson rose, and said that when difficulties,the former having agreed to pay uiuoug them New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
larkspur, however, is os wdll developed
Maryland and Virginia
was 108,000,000 bushels, and the wheat crop the coses were disposed of he should lav all JajKin £500,000 for compensation,while the
The n e cron was also above the average as iu our Eastern gardens, aud the little
the
information
m
his
possession
touching
14.000.000.This year the wheat crop is
relatives of the murdered Japanese will rein nearly all tne States and was harvested in yellow violet which in the States haunts
85.000.000 bushels, and the com crop 190,- the subject before the court.”
ceive £50,000 ____ Two French officers of high
good condition.
the woods and copses is at home in
000,000 bushels. Single counties in the State
rank,
in
civilians’
dress,
were
arrested
for
The Utah Commission, in a formal
General average of tobacco, 69; in Pennnow almost equal the record of the entire
making
sketches of the ground near Berlin sylvania, Maryland Ui; Virginia, 98; Montana, alike in the moist valleys aud
report to the Interior Department, repreState in 18IW. These figures show a wonderwhile Prince FrederickWilliam was conduct- Kentucky, 91; Ohio, 65; Missouri,98.
upon the bleak, dry hillsides.Small
sents that 10,000 voters of the class deprived
ful stride in agriculturalproducts.... Two
ing the cavalry maneuvers.
.Owing to rebuo flowers are plentiful,the bluebell U
vouiig girls rode a twenty -mile race at the of suffrage by the act of Congress will not cent over-exertions,the Emperor of Gerequally abundant in valleys aud on
Minneapolisfair, making the distance in attempt to register. Influential Gentilesop- many is confined to his rooms.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
j mountain ridges, and iueariy June there
forty-one minutes.
pose the holding of a regular election for
The death is announcedof the Bight
blooms a unique flower called the shootDispatchesfrom the West represent delegate to Congress, and leadingMormons Hon. Sir George Grey, Under Secretary in the
George Nesbitt, a ranchman, living I ing star, shaped like a shuttlecock.
demand that the commission shall declare
great excitement on the frontier of Kansas woman suffrageillegal
Home Office in the Ministry of Lord John in Tulerosa canon, New Mexico, started for ! There are a dozen other pretty lloweiss,
regarding reports of the depredationsof a
A Washington dispatch says that Russell,which retired In 1866. Sir George Las Cruces iu a wagon, accompanied by his ! but I could not learn their names—
large band of Cheyennes on the warpath,
payments have already been made on ac- Grey, the son of Earl Grey, was horn in 1799, wife, Miss Woods and a stranger. The dead i among them a low-growiug mass, the
and making for the* Kansas border on a catand up to the time of his retirement hail been bodies of the lust tliree were subsequently
clumps of which are starred over with
tle-stealing raid. Preparations were on foot count of expenses in the prosecution of the
for an average lifetimeconspicuously idenfound It Is thought Nesbitt,who had been
to give the hostiles a warm reception — The
star-routecases as follows; B. IL Brewster, tified with British politics.
drinking,murdered them and then drove off, delicate white or purple blooms.— £. V.
Mormons have decided to have threo Bish- for servicesand expenses lief ore his appointai he and the team have not been seen since. Smalley, in the Century.
ops sit with the precinct Registrarsat Salt inent os AttorneyGeneral,$5,000; W. A.
____ A dispatch from Albion, Neb., says; The
THE
WAR
IN
KGTPT.
Lake and oversee the work of listing voters. Cook, $6,502; George Bliss, $19,251; W. W.
It lb an old saying that charity begins
bodies of William C. Griffithand his sons
Ker. $6,527;II T. Merrick, $5,000; A. M. GibThe Northern Cheyennes are said to
The Anglo-Turkishmilitary convention Lester and Willie were found dead under tiie it home ; but this is no reason it should
son, $5,000. Total, $47,480. It is estimated
be making their way to Pine Ridge Agency, the total expenses of the trial will be $200,- has been signed,and the Sultan has issued ruins of their sod house in Wheeler county, not go abroad ; a man should live with
where they had lain for severaldays. They
Dakota, on the advice of Dr. McGillicuddy, 000,
his proclamationdeclaring Arabi Pasha a were probably killed
____________
_ while
____________
instantly
asleep. the world as a citizen of the world ; he
with suppliesInsufficient to keep them from
POLITICAL.
rebel for disobeying the orders of the Khe- The dispatch’does not state how they weie mav have a preference for a particular
raiding on settlers in Kansas and Colorado.
dive, and causing British intervention. killed, but the suppositionis that the house qnarter or square, or even an alley, in
The complicationsgrowing out of the Four thousand additional troops have
Troops have been sent out to intercept
fell on
. . . ,r
which ho lives, hut he should have a
them.
gubernatorial campaign in New York have been ordered to proceed from W<x)lAx election was held in Memo
„„ fcelj for the welfare of the
wich
to
Egypt
Alexandria
dispatches
The Chicago Tribune says: “Talks caused the retirement of George Dawson
Monday,
bept
11.
for
Governor
and
oilier
lh^_Cumljerland.
of the 6th inst. state that 8,000 Arabs
with gentlemen representing the leading from the editorship of tho Albany hWuing wore fortifyingSalihiyeh,and numbers of .State officers, members of Congress and
JuuruaL
A trade journal gives directions for
wholesale houses hi Chicago show the busiwere prowlingon the banks of members of the State Legislature. Returns
An election for State officers and Bedouins
the canals between .Ismailia and Port Said. received up to tiffs writing indicatethat the “preserving harness.” Preserved harness outlook to be in the highest degree satisfactory.In a season of extraordinary members of Congress was held in Vermont Victor De Lesseps reports that Gen. Wolso- Republicans electedtheir entire State ticket ness may be consideredvery palatable
ritish Goverum
Government the Rv a iri ijority of not less than 7,0(>0. all four
crops of all kinds in the West and Northwest, on the 5th of September. The Republicans ley accented for the British
by those who like that sort of thing, but
for damage to the traffic of ol the members of Congress, and gained
Chicago is assured a fall trade of hitherto- elect all their candidates for State offices by responsibility
we don’t want a bit in our mouth.
severalseats in the Legislature.
the Suez canal
uaeqnaled magnitude. "
majoritiesranging from 18,000 to 15,000, anil
is
dissatisfied
because
the
At Lcono, Ark., Postmaster Win- NorristownHerald.
A masked mob from the country secure all three of the Congressmen. Judge Lord Dufferin
Luke
I*. Poland was elected in the Second I Sultan's proclamationagainst Arabi simply
stead met with n terrible accident In order
gathered at Washington, Inrl, early Sunday
TIIE MARKETS.
district The Democrats and Independents assertsthat he deserves to be declared a
to protect his goods from thieves he had
morning, with the intention of lynching gained some seats in the Legislature.
rebel Alexandria dispatchesof the 8th inst been in the habit of placing a loaded doubleJohn Hunter, who murdered William Leutz.
NEW YORK.
The Republican Convention of tho represent that a general movement to the barreled shotgun iu Ills store in such a way
The Sheriff had quietly garrisoned the jail
Beeves ...........................
$ 8 oo <ai4 no
with thirty armed men. The vigilantes dis- Eleventh district of Michigan, at Point St front of the British forces had been ordered. as to cover any one entering. After setting Hoos...* .........................
s on <i 8 80
placed the ropes of the fire and police bells, Iimace, nominated the Hon. E. Broitung. of The army numbered 15, (XX) men, with fifty the gun it seems the doctor bad occasion to Cotton ........................... I2?4<<i) 13
guns; Ai all's strengthwas estimatedat enter the store. In his endeavor he dis- Flour— 8iipcrftu»« ................3 70 @ 4 2-6
fired volleys to frighten citizens, and sent
Negnunec. to succeed J. A. Huhhell in Con- liXi,(Xi(imen and 150 cannon, one-half charged the gun, the whole load passing Wheat— No. * White .............1 13 @ 1 14
fifty men Over the jail fence. Three
The Republicansof Dakota have of
were rated
lighting through his body, killinghim instantly ____
No. ? Red ...............1 07 @ 1 (W
attempts to force the doors were gress.
nominated John B. Raymond, of Fargo, for men. British troops at Alexandria burned a The death is announced of Isaac Murphy, Corn— Ungraded ................. 78 (ft 83
. unavailing, and . the appeals of
the
43
Congress.
house (ui the left bank of the Mahomoudieh ex-Govemor of Arkansas. He was the only OATs—Mixed Western ............ :'5
Sheriff and Prosecuting Attorney caused the
22 '-0 @22
‘or k— Mess. ......................
mob to disperse. Hunter lav crouched in
A circular has boon issued by repre- canal, from which the enemy hud been sig- delegate to east bis vote againstsecessionin Lard ............................. 12
l-"/£
the Arkansas ConstitutionalConventioniu
his cell all day..,. .Judge KrekeL, of the FedCinCAC.O.
tho spring of 1861.
@
7
:o
eral Court at Jefferson City, sent Judges
C
00
Beeves— Choice Graded S’^crs.
Cows and Heifers ...... 3 00 @ 4 15
Barnes and Johnston, of Cass county, to jail ton and vicinity, signed by many prominentvunced to within a mile of Tcl-el-Kebir,and
Charles S. Carter, of Brooklyn, reMedium to Fair ........ 5 00 @ 5 75
persons, Charles Francis Adams, Jr., an 1 | took sketches of the enemy’s position, not
for refusingto order u levy to satisfy a judg4 75 @ 8 70
PuhI Chaduourneleading, asserting that civil- i being seen until he was retiring. An Kgyp- ceived $17,000 from the Lake Shore road for linos ...........
ment obtained on railroad bonds.
@ n 50
serviee reform is the great question of the j tiau, who murdered two Englishmenat Al- injuries received in the Ashtabula disaster, Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5 25
Good to Choice Su’k Ex.. 5 .*0 @ G 00
. THE SOUTH,
dav, claiming the present system of filling exandria, was ''anged by the native police, and kept intoxicatedfor four years, when
M heat— No. Bprlmr ............ 07 (it 118
the public offices is dishonest and degrading, in the presence of hundredsof spectators,
98
No 2 Red Winter ....... 97
The Bains brothers, sons of the late and avowing a determination to support no i An Arab mob at Alexandria overpowered he shuffled off this mortal coil Now his
71
Corn— No. ...................... TO
„
,
.
— , widow sues a saloon-keeper for $25,006 for
34
Gen. Rains, engaged in a quarrel about the candidate tor Congress who is not anag- the police in charge of the corpse of the na- causing Carter to become a drunkard.... Oats— No. ....................... 33
59
GO
division of lands at Dallas, Texas, during grossivesupporter of the change, which they live hanged for murder and carried it off, to- The total number of immigrants received at Rye— No. ........................
82
Barley— No. ................... «1
deem to be necessary.
Castle
Garden,
New
York,
for
the
week
endwhich Sam shot his brotherdead and surren30
28
: gather with the rope, intending to ha"e the
ing September9, wus 9,403.
dered to the authorities. .Gov. Rooerta ap19
Looh— Fresh ..................... 18
GK.NEHAL.
J b'Klv embalmed as tliat of a saint. J /econ.31 >» @21 25
peals to oilicialsthroughoutTexas to raise
The
steamer Peninah, which was Pork— Mess .......................
l noissance by the British from E .iwassin on
TlIP, National Telephone Association
Lard ............................. ll'i@
money for the sick and destitute of Browns; the Ith inst. caused a brisk ejclumge of
seized by the United States Marshal at BisMILWAUKEE.
ville.
met in Boston and elected Marshall Jewell ••hots between the opposing forces. The
99
marck for selling liquor while lying at an Wheat-No. .................... 98
Another great rain-storm prevailed President. A committeereported a lack of KliO'hvei.x-ued stringentorders,' to stop the1
CORN— No. ...................... 70
71
Indian
reservation,
and
was
stolen
away
by
. 33
Oath— No. .......................
34
uniformity iu State legislation, laws in the Vo’i mlivj and ill-treatmentof prisoners at
for two days in Western Texas, and disasthe
former
crew,
ran
the
gantlet
of
four
68
No. ....................... 67
Hast being much the more favorable. A evr.idria The fresh -water canal was forts, but was brought to near Fort Pierre Rye—
77
trous results were the consequence. .A neBarley-No. ................... 76
Eighty-oneexchanges report over sixty cut Hoove Tel-el-Keblr,thus flood- by leveling Winchester riflesat the pilot. . Pork— Mess ......................
@21 00
gro named Winston Wade criminallyassault- thousand subscribers. E. S. Bui, cork, of ing the low lands in that section.
Lard ............................
.
uH
ed a respectable white woman near Union Evansville, stated that bis company worked Gen WolseJey arranged with the Water Two daughters of Cassius M. Clay were deleBt. LOUIS.
gates
to
the
National
Woman
Suffrage
Con‘ tv, Tehn., for which he was lynched by a
City,
( o npany to giv*. Port Raid 5**9 ton* of water
4<X) miles of wire without insulators of any
C6
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 95
vention at Omaha
ob of 100 men.
G8
Corn— Mixed .....................
kind — Etienne, the French authority,says dui'v ami furnish Ismailian sufficient
. 66
......
33
The sentence and imprisonment of an Oats— No. ................
William S. Jett, the man who led the harvests of the world in 1882 are plenti- amount. The, Colonel of three Englisii eavU
ful, and there is a general abundance e r.v regiments were in the hos|4tii! at Italian at Tunis for attacking a French sol- JlTE. ............................. 67
POBK-Mess. ......................
21 25 @11 W
the soldieri to the hiding-place of Wilkes throughout Europe and America.
IsimiilU Arabi Pasha wus reported to bo
dier has caused great excitement among the Lard ............... . ............12
Miiforingfrom dysentery.
Booth after the assassinationof President
The United States Commissioners apCINtlNNATL
Italians; and at Rome fears are entertained Wheat ........................... H <3 96
Lincoln,and who, for his connection with
The Khedive has assured the British ConCorn .............................. 71
72
the capture of Booth and Harold, has been pointed to examine 200 miles of the Northern sul General at Alexandria that he will stop f
Oats ..............................33
34
immortalizedin history, was sent to tho Pacific road recently completed will report
Suez Canal Rte .............................. 06
67
Maryland State Insane Asylum a raving lu- very favorably on Its construction. One of keel-haulingand other punishmentstepug- | tonnage realized bv tho Suez
22 50 @22 76
Company from the British Government’s Pork — Mess .......................
natic.
the parties is H. A. Scott, a Portland journal- nant to modem times. Arabi Pasha forced
... 11X0 11&
use of tho canal between Aug. 20 Lard ..........................
fighting near K assassin, where an artilleTOLEDO.
The Board of Health at Pensacola ist. who came over the route from the Pacific the
and
Bcpt
aggregate £96,000....
ry
dnel
was
kept
up
for
two
hours
along
a
coast, and he states that the entire lino will
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... ...... 1 oo @ l oi
has declared yellow-fever epidemia Tho practically he ready for the rails at the close lino of three miles, the Egyptians firing with 1 Francis Hynes, a Land-leaguerwho mur- Corn ..............................73
dered a landlord,was hanged on the 11th Oats .............................. 34 (3 74
great
precision.
Gen.
Wolsoley
telegraphs
35
diseaseis subsiding at Brownsville and Matof this season. West of the Rocky mountains
„„**„,**.
DETROIT.
that ho sustained trifling loss and captured inst, at Limerick. Seven hundred
a morns.
.Reports from Pottsylvaniacoun- he found a forest of pine, ’cedar and
poltcfmen were assembled from the northern
..... ..... 6 50 @500
four guns. The enemy retired to their works.
tamarack extending for 2<X) miles
t\ , Vh.. state that diphtheriais raging to on
counties and a military guard was held in w heat— Ncx* i While*. ........... 1 06 @ 1 06
Tho
Egyptians
left 200 dead on the field
A
fire
in
Bt
Roche
word,
in
Quebec,
originatalarming extent Fifty deaths have ocreadiness. In many towns in the West of CoRN-Mtxed ..................... 70
72
curred within the last three weeks, and ing in a confectioneryon Bt Joseph street, Orest difficulties are experiencedby the Ireland business places were closed on ao- OATU-Mixed..................... 82 ui 34
English
troops
while
on
tho
inarch
from
exdestroyed
the
dry-goods
house
of
Philippe
Pork— Mess ......................
21 75 @22 25
more than 100 persons are now down with
coui t of the execution of Hynes.
INDIANAPOLIS.
the disease. In some coses whole Pellitier and other property, estimated as cessive heat A large body of Bedouins upActing
Secretary
of
State
Davis
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
94
•roached Melts. Tlie English shelled them.
families have l>een carried off. ....The high as $250,000.
says no instructionshave been given Stephen Corn— Va ...................... 67
Rio Grande has been on a tremendous
A bold robbery w» perpetr.ted.at
Oats .......................
...... 31
boom. It rose twenty -two feet at Laredo.
Meany (arrested in Ireland)as to his action
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Now Laredo, on tho’ opposite side of tho Winnipeg, Manitoba, in broad daylight The bayonet The British shelled tne Bedouins’
Cattle— Best ....................
6 75 @ 7 00
Tlie
out: in surrendering his ball bond; also that any
river, lias been extensively damaged, a large teller of the Merchants’ Bank, Mr. Young, ; Intrenehmeutssouth of Neks,
Fair .....................
5 75 @600
trencrallv
1 action of this kind Meany may have taken is
part of the town being submerged, while had stepped out of the bank for a moment 1 posts at Ramleh were being „
Common ................4 00 @600
*
J
1 entirely on his own responsibility.
Hoob .............................
5 ao @ 8 50
houses were constantly swept away. Tim to attend to some business,and was not at ! strengthened,owing to the activityof tlie
2 TO @325
remnants of houses and other property any time more »R«n six or eight feet away. 1 Bedouins between Ramleh and Mandora.
Thus far 1882 has been an e*traor- Sheep .............................
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dates of the opposition. The two State Control Committeeswere consolidated into one
active body of seventy-live members,and
will support Gen. Gartrell, the Independent
candidate,for Governor.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Tho

State Convention of the

Democrat* of

Illinoisconvenedat Springfield on Thursday,

7. The body was called to order by D.
B G Ilham, Chairman of tho State Central
Committee, who introducedtho Rov. A.
Grows, who olfered prayer ns follows:
“0. Lord, we beseech Thee to save us from
tho devil 0, Lord God, we beseech Thee to
Sept.

PARTY CONVENTIONS.
Synopsis of the Doings of a

Few

r

of

Them.

Their Declarations of Principles, Candiilates,Etc.

BSPUBUOASS.
The RepublicanBtate Convention of NeK

r

ST ADA

vada waa held at Reno, the capital, on Tues-

Sept 5. Enoch Strother waa nomlnnted for Governor, C. E. Laughton for
Lieutenant Governor, J. M. Dormer for flec-

day,

rotary of State, J. F. Hail for Comptroller,
W. H. Davenport for AttorneyGeneral, 0.
R. Leonard for Supreme Judge, C. 8. Preble
for Surveyor General, J. C. Harlow for State
Printer, (!. S. Young for Hu]>orintendcnt of
Hcboohi and C. C. Pownlng lor Congreasman-

i

ai-Ltirgo.

The platfona adopted refern to the history

of the party, indorses Arthur, calls for the
enforcement of tiie auti-Chinesolaws,
promises

f<i defend

save us from the star route and other thieves
ii •>• m
our public treasury. 0, Lord Almighty,
•am ivsenon Thee to save us from Repubiic.ui- m. For Christ's sake. Amen.”
William A. J. Sparks, of Clinton, was made
temporaryChairman, and upbu taking the
chair declared that tho Democraticparty
wanted no discriminatinglegislation; that it
ImUcvcd in tiie greatest liberty to the iiullvidual man, and would not attempt to dictate
vhat a man should eat or what he should wear.
This anti-prohibition
sentimentwas loudly
applauded The temporary organizationwas
completed by the election of W. J. Mize, of
Moultrie,ns Secretary,and assistantsns follows: J. J. Crowley and Joseph C. Mac kin,
ot Cook; J. W. Howard, of Vermillion. After
tho appointment of the usual committees, a
recess was voted.
Upon reassembling, the Committee on
Credentialsreported no representation from
eight counties, and a resolution was adopted
authorizingany Democrat from those counties to cast tiie vote of tho county.
The Committee on Permanent Organization reported the name of ex-Gov. John M.
Palmer for Chairman. Gov. Palmer was declared the unanimous choice of the convention for permanentChairman. A committee
escorted Gov. Palmer to tho chair. He delivered a fifteen minutes’ speech, denouncing the Republican party ami applauding tho
•

the public-schoolKystr.m
for postai•o. vioc, for silver coinage to be
I'laoed un tile same basis an gold, for laws t o
peeure t')- jr.iriticationof the jury box. to
reduc.! Stale expenses, and for coillttcation
of the mining laws. The railroadplunk de- Democratic party.
appealed for a
nial ids from Congress such legislationas
straight-out positionon the prohibition
will place tiie people of Nevada on terms of
question— yes or no. He wanted no doubleequalityin respect to traasportatioucharges
dealing— no word moaning two things.
witli communitiea specially favored by the

irom soct:u:an iulluencea,calls

He

Alfred Ii Oreudorf. of Springfield,was
then nominated for State Treamror by acclamation.
Henry Raab, of St. Clair county, was
nominatedon first ballot for Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
The following platformwas reported by
the Committee on Resolutions. The reading
was followed by cheers,and it was adopted
with a hurrah:
1. That the Democratic party of the State of
Illinois,In convention assembled,reaffirm the
SOirm CAROLINAGHKENBACKERH.
great principles which are the foundation of free
The Greenback-eraof South Carolina held government,among which are equal rights to all
and exclusive privileges to none; protection of
their State Conventionat Columbia on the
the weak against the encroachments of tiie
5th inst D. Hendrix McLane was nominated strong; equal taxation; free speech; a free
press; free schools, and, first of all, a free and
for Governor by acclamation, and It D.
White, of Charleston,for Lieutenant Gover- Incorruptible ballot.
2. That we favor honest reform in the civil
nor, White declined, but tho convention reand denounce the extortion of large sums
fused to accept his declination. After a service,
of money from officeholder to corrupt the ballot
apeoch from J udge Mackey, who pledged his and control elections as the most threatening,
last dollar and entire time' to secure the elecas It Is the most insidious, danger that beaut* a
tion of the ticket. S. Augustus Sunders waa
free government, and the shamelessresort to
nominated for Attorney General.
such methods by the National RepublicanComThe convention made tho following addi- mittee and by the Republican repudiation coallIn Virginia evinoesutter abandonment of
tional nominations: Hocrotaryof State,
Thomas Baskins; Controller, Gea Simeon pi^rple, and meets our unqualifiedcondomrailroadmonopolies, and pledges thfc Republican party of Nevada to such a course of
legislationas will extend to railroad and
other corporations doing business in the
State tiie smile protection and the same
rights before the law as are accorded to individuals, no more, no loss. A clause was
introduced callingfor a ConstitutionalConvention to reduce the expenses of the State
and to prevent discriminationby railroads.

4

Seventh— J. M. McConihe, of Bureau.
Eighth— A. J. O’Connor, of LaSalle.
Ninth— E. B. Buck, of Kankakee
Tenth— W. T. Dowdall. of Peoria #
Eleventh— C. R Whitaker, of McDonough.
Twelfth— F. M. Bridges,of Greene.
Thirteenth— J. B. Irwin, of Tazewell.
Fourteenth— William FuBer. of De Witt
Fifteenth—A. J. Fryer, of
,
Sixteenth—G. W. jlthion, of Jasjier,
Seventeenth— \Y. E. P. Anderson,of Macoupin.
Eighteenth— W. 8. Foreman, of Washing-

MADY, DORSEY &
Conclusionof

Charge of Judge Wylie— Tho Nature
cf a Conspiracy Defined.

ton.

CALirOIiNIAUHEENUACKCUH.

Siar-Routs Trial

at Washington,

Cola

Nineteenth— S. L Dwight, of Marion.
Twentieth— T. F. Bouton, of Union.

tiie

jncKCD IS a genuine paper, and tho order,
riisu 'd ‘ Do it, Brady,’was writtenbv Brady,
thaw is no escape— that the overt act i®
proved "
counsel for defense exeented to almost
every word the Judge uttered, and Judge
Wylie remarked:
“Of course you don’t like the law. Every
word I say 1b objectionableto you. If I make
mistakes, Isiwever,you have an appeal."
r On Sunday morning, tho Htb, tho court
was again called to cider, and in a .short
time tho jury filed In and reported they had
not agreed upon a verdict,whereupon t!ie
court .nforniedthem he would apply in their
ci’.-.! the rule* of common law, and zend them
to the regalia jury-room In the Court Houm
to 1st hop- -without light, fire or nnv of thb
comfort* of civilizedsociety" until thq|‘
agreed upon a verdict

CO.,

Mixed and

Unsatisfactory Verdict.

The Greenback State Conventionof Calltornia. in K'ssion at San FrunclRco.placed in

the field the followingticket: Governor,

[Washinctitn Telecram (Sent. 8) to CIiIuoroTribune, f

JiuljroWylie’*charge to the jury k> the

Thomas J, MoQuiddv; Seereiurr of State,
Robert Summers; Treasurer, 11 S. Buell; Rtnr-routiJ cosoft was very strong on behalf
Controller, M. E. More; Attorney General, ot the Government. It was clear that tho
Mrs. Marian Todd; Surveyor General, W. J.
Judge, at least, thinks that the Jfiry will iw
CuthliertKon;Superintendentof Public Inwithout excuse If they shall disagreeor bring
struction, E. J. Sehellous;Justices of
the Supremo Court, W. C. Stratton in a verdict of not guilty. Thus far they

and John Clark; Clerk of the
Supreme Court, J. T. O’Toole; Con-

gressmen -nt-Large, Stephen Maybell and
Warren Chase; Railroad Commissioners—
First district,G. T. Elliott;Second, H. Redstone; Third, J. P. Hollowav; Congrei^raen—
First district.G. C. Irwin; Second, F. Woodward; Third, W. 0. Howe; Fourth, Isaac Kinley; Board of Epualizutton— Dirst district,
Leonard W. Kind; Second, Thomas McConnell; Fourth, J. 8. Loveland. After choosing a State Central Committee the convention adjourned sine die.
COLORADO OREF.VRACKERS.
A Denver dispatch says that at the fitate

A Mixed Verdict.
The Jurors come into court at 10 o’clock on

Monday morning,

Judge Wylie
which
the foreman replied that there had been no
asked

an end, an anti-prohibition
delegate created
a sensationby introducing a resolutioncondemning the deliberationsof the body. The
discussionof the resolutionwas very lively
for a while and nearly caused an open revolt in the convention, but the Chairman, by
dispassionaterulingsand interference,succeeded in patching up tho difflculty-

PENNSYLVANIAREPUBLICANS.
A Philadelphia dispatchreports an important meeting of leading Republicans at
tho office of John Welch, for the purpose of
taking steps to secure the withdrawalof
both Beaver and Stewart and the selection
of a candidate for Governor who would bo
acceptable to both factions. There were
present John Welch, Thomas Cochran, Amos
Little, Joseph Wharton and Edwin

K

N. Benson. The meeting was conducted with the utmost secrecy.

Discussionwar purely informal. 'The meeting broke up without any conclusion being
nation.
reached.
Corley; Attorney General, C. B. Farmer;
A That we denounce the rockless extravagance
NEBRASKAANTI-PROilUimONISTS.
Treasurer. W. H. Stanton; Adjutant and In- and profligacy of the Republican party in tho
Tho anti-Prohlbitiomstsof Nebraska held
spector, Gea J. F. Jchns; Superintendent of appropriation of the public treasury, ns maniEducation, the Rev. J. D. Durham.
fested during the last session of Congress, which a convention at Boyd’s Opera House, in
increased the appropriationsfor the current llsJ. B. Campbell,of Charleston, was nomOmaha, on the 11th tost. There was a large
inated for Congress for the First district; T. csil year over those of the post year, made by a
attendance from nil parts of tiie Btate. ResDemocratic
Congress,
to
the
enormous
extent
of
. T.
H. Russe.l, of Anderson, for tho $78,000,000.
olutions were adopted pledging the memThird; D. 11. Elkin, of Fairfield,for
bers of the convention to do their utmost to
4. That we extend our heartiest sympathyto
tho Fourth; T. J. Macke v for the Fifth;
Irish people In the strugglefor their rights prevent the electionthis fall of Prohibition
and Dr. Bowen, of Marian, for the the
in which they are now engaged,and recognize in
Sixth. The jJntform is an arraignment and their persistent effortsto obtain their freedom, candidates,and requiring those who should
receive their support to pledge themselves
Indictmentof the Democratic party for despite the dungeon and all the other infamous to work against prohibition.
tyrannicalactions, filial proscriptionof op- appliancescharacteristic of British rule over
ponents, murder, ballot-boxstulnng and un- Ireland, a love ot liberty which is unparalleled
just tribunals of justice;charges violation In history and sheds a ray of glory upon tho
The (Jnick PhihaIooiis.
of the Democratic pledges
the crea- Irish national char.wfcr, commending it to the
There
is no one thing that allows the
tion of useless oilicos and extravagant legis- respect,admirationand supportof freedom-lovfallingoff in American brain so much os
lation; attacks the eight-box system for ing jsiople throughoutthe world.
5. That it Is incumbent upon our Government
elections as a political device to disfranchise to protect its citizens,native-l>ornand naturalthe habit certain young star-spangled
thousandsof both races; says the ized. at homo and abroad, and we denounce and Americanaliaye of blindly following
Registrationlaw has been shamefully condemn the present Republicanadministration fashions in dress. And among all the
abused; declares unconstitutionalthe for its neglect of duty toward those lately imPoll Tax law, which imposes a fine prisoned as suBiicotsin the jails of Boland by fashions that are ludicrous there is none
of 110 or imprisonment;demands ceaseless the arbitrary action of the British Govcrnmont that makes a man with brain so tired as
C. That we aue in favor of the reduction of
vigilanceto guard against rings and monopthe tight pants that are being worn by
Federal taxation to tho lowest jioint consistolists,which have consumed tho vitals of
ent with the wants of tho Government under some oi tiie society ducka. A man who
tiie State; tnndemns the threatened shifting
an honest and economical administrationof has a leg that is big enough to be seen
of ballot boxes; calls for a reduction in salaIts affairs, and that such tajos l»e so adjusted
with the naked eye can indulge in reasries of the State oifloeraof one-third; opas to secure an equitabledistribution of the
onably-tight pants and not make a show
poses the enactment of a prohibition law burdens.
unlees voted on by tiie people; demands
7. Tho Republican party of the State has ot kim.seli ; but for a young masher
thirty days’ notice from railroads of any proved false to the pledges it has made to the whose leg is about the size of a cistern
people;
with not a cent of bonded debt against
change In freight rates.
tho Bute, taxes for the past year have boon ono- pole and the shape of a lath to inccso it
NEVADA DKMOOBATS.
thlrd greater than the precedingyoar, Tho vain a covering of gauittly- colored guncaae
The Nevada DemocraticConvention,In rious boards of the State institutions have been material is too- toe. A young man cdlied
used more to advance the Interest*of the Repubsession at Eureka, nominated Jewett W.
lican party than for the care and comfort of on a sarcastic girl a few evenings since,
Adams as Governorand George W. Cassidy the unfortunate men, women and children com- Ins legs done up in the toghteat of pants'
for Congressman,M. N. Stone for Justice of mitted to their charge. The various Radical legs, and she looked very sad ami her
State officials are surrounded by numbers of unthe Supreme Court The platform reaffirms necessary <?lcr!isand attendants, whose salaries eyes had a far away look. He asked her
the platform of the last NationalConvention;
are paid from the State treasury* Tho humiliat- what it was that caused her to be trouaffirms that railroadsshould be made to pay ing siKM'.taclijis presented of the Governor of
bled. 8he looked at his large, generous,
their just burden of taxation; calls for the tlic State .saying in his annual message that tho
passage l;y Congress of the Reagan bill and sum of $3,ooo,noo would bo ample to pay all the tiddle-box feet and said she had been
expenses of the State for two years, and tho wondering how he got hia feet through
\ of hiws by the State Legislatureto regulate
sam.* Governor approving bills passed by the
a freights aiid fares on railroads within the
Republican Legislatureappropriatingnearly the legs, whether he unscrewed them
\8tate; resolves that the financial condition $7,000,900for such expenses, ami the large fund and took them off, or whether there was
of tiie affairsof the State requiresthe calling
received annuallyfrom the Illinois Central Rail- a hinge in the ankle bo he could straight*
of a ConstitutionalConvention to reduce ex- road Company under the wlsn provisions of a
eu them out. At a picnic a young man
penses in the State and county governments; law effected by a Democratic Legislature, inthat a hoard of equalizationuliouhi be cre- stead of being utilized to relieve the people with tight green pauta was lying under
ated; condemns the efforts of the Repub- from taxation, has Ixjen misused as a stimulus a tree, when a farmer who had brought
lican party to destroy our dominant in- to Increasedextravaganceand increasedtaxa- some milk to the picpickefs took a stick

of

the 11th Inst

a verdict hod been reached, to

chamre since Saturday, when a conclusion
had aeon reached ns to four of tho dolewiimts.^ The Jude**, therefore, sent
is not guilty), but this Is only an Inference.
tkrm Up. k, and announced a rncca* until 2
They k::ve been remanded to their quarters };. iu At that time tho jury returned, and,
until to-morrowat 10 o’clock. The Judge’s' nifer answering to their name*, reported
charge and tho answers to tho excep- t <r*>v:h their foreman that no further progtions of tho defense to the charge I'o-'Sbad been nr.ldo.
occupied a seralou of live continuous
Judge Wylie hesitated for a minute and
hours. Judge Wylie is a modal of judicial then said : “ I have decided to accept your
calmness and deliberation. His charge was ve] •!“ r, Marshal, call the defendant* ”
entirely free from passion, hut was to tho
Brxdy uml Dorsey failed to respond on tho
impartial listener resistlessin its logic, and, firs; call, and it was suggestedthat they
if tiie technical lawyers may claim that he
were out of the court room, and u Deputy
too stronglyput the' argumentsfor the Gov- Marshal was sent after them. In a few minernment, laymen admit that he tqioke tho utes they elbowed their way through the
words of truth and common sense. Those throng and took positions facing the court
who have not heard the testimony In tho at the defense table. Tho customary queshave only been able to agree as to one of the

defendant* (presumably Tumor, and that ho

Way was
nominatedfor Governor, F. 0. Saunders for
star -route coses cannot read the charge of
Lieutenant Governor, and L J. Herzinger
Judge Wylie without coming to tho conolutor Secretaryof State. The convention was
sion that tho Government’scase at least
somewhat stormy, the question of incorpor- ought to prevail, and that the conspiracy
ating a prohibition clause in the platform
was established.The law of condividing the delegates into bitter factions
spiracy was made much simpler than tho
for a time. In the night session,and when
mystifying argumentsof the counsel for tho
the business of the convention was nearly at defease had made it. and tho dust which
Greenback Convention George W.

if

tion was put to the jury as to whetlier they
had agreed upon a verdict,to which Foreman Dickson replied:
“ I am Instructedby the jury npon this Indictment to make the followingreturn: ‘
“As to John M. 1’euk and William R Tur-

ner, not gull tv.

they had raised as to tne question of overt
nets was fully laid He maintainedthat,
strongly ns the defense had resisted such
proposition,the conspiracy might lie proved
by tiie overt act as its consequence, oven if
the conspiracy itself could not technically bo
established, and lie charged that, if one overt
act of the vast number containedin the
more than fifty printed pages in which they
were scheduled should bo sustained,the
conspiracy would lie established. As to
the question of proof, Judge Wylie
made it much easier for tho jury to
prove the conspiracyand the existence
of Idle ovqrt acts than it seemed possible after listeningto the arguments of the defendants’counsel Yet he was entirelyjust
to tho defense. He insisted in the broadest
manner that every juryman, in his own conscience, must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt of the guilt of tho accused.
While at the same time maintaining that the
Judge is condemned who allows tho wicked
to escape, he talked as a practicalman to
practical men, and made no show of learning, and, in the discussionof the legal elements of conspiracy, made the matter so
simple that tiie most ignorant juryman could have no excuse for not understanding him. As a sample of tho evidence
he took up one route— that from Vermilion to Sioux Falls, which, although one of
the smaller rontes, shows in the clearest
possible manner the scope and purpose of
the conspiracy.It shows, too, better than
some of them’, how groat a pretense It Is for
tho defense to claim that they are not responsible for choir acta, since they were re-

commended bv Congressmen. Upon

this

Judge Wylie showed greater indignation than in any other part of the charge.
He declared, with great emphasis, that an
executive officer is governed by the law, and
not by the will of a Congressmanor of the
General of tho army, and that a Congressman was no more to be respected out of
office seeking hia own ends than any other
mim.
His criticismnpon Gen. Sherman’stestimony will hardly Imi road with pleasure by
that gentleman. Judge Wylie plainly said
subject

that, in time of Indian trouble, he thought It

not the duty of the PostofilcoDepartment
to extend mall routes over the Rooky mountains and among savage Indians, in order that
the mail -carriersmight be pickets for the
army, hut that then was the time when tho
law required the Postmaster General to exercise nis discretionto withdraw the service.
Tho fact, too, that there wore many good
petitionsamong the many bad ami fraudulent ones, he claimed should not be made an
excuse for acquittingBrady of tho bad exercise of his discretion.As was to l>e expected,
the defense made a desperate effort to break
tho force of this decision by exceptions,entered in manifold forms.
The jury retired at neanly 4 o’clock, to be
called again to the court at fi. When tho
latter hour arrived, the oourt-room was
CROwded, but the principal defendants,Brady
and Dorsey, were not present Tho foreman
of the jury announced that they had only
been able to agree as to one. Judge Wylie
said: “That won’t do,” and remanded them
to their quarters until morning, with the
intimation that, while the Marshal

"As to John 11 Miner and Montford C.
Rcrdell, guilty.

"As to John W. Dorsey, Stephen W. Dorsey, Harvey M. Voile and Thomas J. Brady,
the jury ore unable to agree.”
There wa* a painful pause In the proceedings, and all eyes were directed to the spot

whore the defendant* sat Brady appeared
as if stunned by a heavy blow, and, witk

while Miner and Rerdell were deathly pale.

The court, after the Clerk had put the
usual questions, dischorgsd the Jury, and
was about to adjourn, 'wnen he was interrupted by the counsel for Rerdelland Miner
with a motion in arrest of Judgment and
notice for a new trial
The court then directed the Marshal to
take Miner and Rerdell into custody pending
a hearing on the question of a now' trial
Foreman Dickson addressed tho court in
relation to the charge of bribery that has
ariie-nin this case. He inquired if it would
he proper at tilts time t* present to the
court tho additionalinformation In his possession as to the approaches that had been
made to the jury.
Judge Wylie replied that this wa* not the
time nor the occasion for anything of the
sort. The matter would l>o investigatedby
tiie law officers of tho Goyprninontat tho
proper time. He had boon told that certain
scoundrels hud attempted this abominable
and consuralilecrime, and when an examination took place, if the charge wa* proven,
ho would punish the scoundrel provided a
ju^- could bo found to convict him.
Foreman Dickson wa* approached as to
how the Jury hud voted, and stated substantially that there were twelve ballot* taken,
and that ufior the fourth ballot there were
no change* from the verdict os announced
In court The vote stood a* follows on
the lust ballot: To convict Brady, 10;
to acquit, 2 (Messrs. Dickson and Brown).
To convict John W. Dorsoy, 10; to acquit, 2
(Messrs. Brown and Holmead). To convict
Stephen W. Dorsey, 9; to acquit, 8 (Messrs.
Brown, Dickson and Hoknead). To convict
Valle, 11; to ocoffit.1 (Holmead).
Brown, who held out stubbornly against
the convictionof Brady and the Dorseybrotbers, Is one of the two colored jurors.

:

The Drought of f849.
Stranger,I take it ?” obeerved an
elderly resident the other day, a* I
stopped him and asked if there were any
black lierry trees around this way. “ I
judged so. I was a stuaiger myself
when I fuBt kim here. That was in the
summer of '49. Hottest summer ever
known in these parte."
"Any warmer than this?" I asked
him.
"

4 Summut, suramut
! That summer
of '49 the oedar trees melted and run
right along the ground 1 You notice how
would make them comfortable to-night, red that ere dust is ?"
he would not promise like comfort* for
" Pretty warm," I ventured.
and struck one of the legs real hard. andther night if a verdict should not be ren44 Why, sir, durin’ the summer of '49
Tho young man felt hurt and jumped to dered, and Judge Wylie is as good as hia
word, for, a few years ago, he kept an obstl- we kept meat right ou the ice to keep it
his feet, demanding an explanation.The
| nate jury for hours without light or food, from cookin' too fast, and we had to put
farmer said he saw it lying, there and and finally forced a verdict The Govemthe chickens in refrigerators to get raw
thought it was a striped snake. There ' ment certainlyhas grout apprehensions U- eggs !"
i night that the jury will not bo able to agree,
are many tilingsthosmall legs and tight
44 Where did you get the ice ?"
j and that it will be found that the “jurypants could b« used for, if the slimness
fixers” have done their work.
" We had it left over and kept it in
is going to remain in fashion for any
b'ilin’ water ! Yes, sir. The temperalength of time. If a tip could be arture of b’ilin' water was so much lower
Waiting for the Verdict.
ranged to fasten on the foot, and a reel
The jury came into court twice on Satur- than the temperature of the atmosphere
could be strapped on the thigh, and litday, the 9th, but reported no agreement, and that it kept the ice so cold you couldn’t
tle loops could be made along^ the legs
asked for further instructions.Those were touch it with your finger I"
to run a line through, the fashionable
"Anything else startling that seagiyen
by Judge Wylie at considerablelength,
young gent could use his leg for fishing
and their general tendency was strongly son?”
tackle. To see a couple of the slim legs against the defendants. The Judge said:
* * That summer of '49 ?
Well, guess !
in tiie office of a hotel, among other fuir“If you believe that these defendants,or
The Hackensack rarer began to b’ile
sized legs, one thinks of a couple of any of thorn, are guilty of this conspiracy,
airly in June and we didn’t see the sky
stalks of asparagus, and wonders how a that is one step settled. Whet) you reach
that conclusion sink a post there, and, that until October, for the steam in the air.
vine would look climbing up the legs.
Question being settled, the next one is as to And fish 1 tish ! They were droppin*
What a place such legs would be tor the overt acts, and there are forty or fifty
all over town, oookod a* yon wanted
string beans to cling to. But there is pages of this indictment employed in setting
’em 1 There wasn’t anything but fish
out
distinct
overt
acts.
If
any
one
of
tho*)
one thing Audi pants are good for. No
until the river dried up !"
ant cun crawl up such a pair of trousers, overt acts is correctly sot out, and auch an j
14 What did yon have then ?"
act corresponds with the indictment, it la
to make life a burden to the wearer.
enough, though all tho others may be Incor"The finest oysters and clams you

terest in their attacks upon silver; tion.
8. That the officers of the Warehouseand
that the maximum rate now permitted
Railroad Commission, now tilled by appointment
of 20 ceits per mile for each ton of of the Governor,should be filled by eloction by
freight,mid 10 cents per mile for each the people.
9. That we demand a revision of the present
passenger carried by the railr oads between
points within the State should be reduced at unjust, and in many respects prohibitory, tariff,
winch is framed In the interest of capital,and.
least ono-half; that the Legislatureshould
while it favors and fosters inimdtousmonopprotect individualsand localitiesagainstunolies, is unjust and oppress^e to the laboring
lust discrimination; that from all nominees man In all the relations of luc. The constituto the Legislaturea pledge lie exacted to tion confers on Congresstho power to raise revcarry out tire passage of laws to regulate enue by duties on imports, and as a just and
freights and fares; and that Senator Fair and
proper exercise of that power wo favor a tarilf
Congressman Cassidy are entitled to the based on the principle of revenne,which will
thanks of their constituenciesfor their la- deal Justly with existing business relations and
with all legitimate industries,and at the aame
bors in Congress.
time discourage monopolies and remove the
NHBBAHKAOREENBACKKRS.
burdens im]>osed by the present tariff upon all
(lie laboring people of the country. And wo
The Greenback-Labor
State Conventionof
Imreby declare that there Is no power given by
Nebraska met at Lincoln Sept 5 Col 8. C. the constitution to Congress to levy a tariff or
Pane, Chairman of the Greenback State Com- tux on tiie oeoplc for the pitr;>osoof protection,
without reference to revenue.
mittee,called the conventionto order and
W. That, while we have no purpose to interto a few words set forth the object of the
fere With just laws in force in Illinois for tho
.meeting.Among other things, he said the regulation ot the traffic in intoxicating liquors,
4 people of Nebraska view with great alarm and conceding the right of tho people to an
the Increasingpower of corporations,and amendment, it necessary, of snob laws, to pretheir complete control over the legislative vent or correct the evils to society growing out
Bodies of this State. The people have pe- 0/ abases in the use of intoxicating liquors,this
conventiondeclares that It Is not the legitimate
titioned and pleaded to vain for redress, and
province of government to control the habits,
now they are rising in every port tastes, apiH'titcfl and liberties of the people so There is always much sympathy exof the State. The Fanners’ Alliance or- long as they arc peaceable and orderly, and do presoed to tho owner of condensed legs,
ganizationand the Anti-Monopoly organisa- not encroach upon the rights of others or of society; and we therefore declare that prohibition, incased iu guu covers. There is a feeltion have each called State Conventions, to
meet at Hastings, to place a State ticket be- by oonatitntion or by general laws, of the maim- ing that the owner of them is in danger
tsetnre or sale of vinous,spiritnons or malt
of having them broken off by a dog runfore the people It has been urged that this
liquors would be in violation of individual and
convention adjourn, to meet at Hastings on personal rights,and contrary to the fundamental ning against them, or falling over a
the 27th of this month to unite with tho two
principlesof free government.
wheelbarrow,or something,and the
• organizations mentioned in making a State
11. That we appeal to tho people of this State,
wearers
are treated with much temderticket and electing the same Other withoutregard to former political affiliations, to
speeches were made favoring this course nnite with us at the ensuing electionin carrying ness. A young fedow called on a muivon
into effect the foregoing principles.
recently,and took a seat on a wooden
It was finally decided to meet at Hastings,
The State Central Committee at Larjfe was camp chair that happened to be hi the
8opt 27, to Joint convention with the Fanners’ Alliance and Anti -Monopoly organiza- announcedas follow: W. G. Mize, of Moultrie; reception room. Tne g**od lady looked
J. H. Oberly,of McLean; 8. Coming Judd
tions
at the suffering caller and said : “ Now
and Gen. Herman Licb, of Cook; William H.
GEORGIA REPUBLICANS.
Green, of Alexander;and J. W. Coppinger, take a seat in this stuffed chair. I know
The State Central Committees of the two of Madisoa
that hard chair will sorape the veneering
wings of the Republican party of Georgia
The following was announced as district off of yonr pipe sterna. ” Such remarks
met at Atlanta for the purpose of members of the State Central Committee: are tmcharitahle,and ladies should re^FlrrtOongreesionaldistrict— J. C. Mac kin,
harmonizing differences, and after sevmember that young men have toelmga.
eral conferences harmony was se— Peck’s Sun,
Second— J. R Hildreth,of Cook.
cured. The wing known as the “SyndiThird— Theodore T. Gurney, of Cook.
In general, mankind, since the imte" surrenderedto the opposition, withFourth— S. B. Chase, of Cook.
awing its candidates for State House o AlFifth— R W. Corbett of Kane.
provement of cookery, eat about twice
i

_

and tendering its support to the candi-

Sixth— W.

R

MltcheQ, of Stephenson.

as

much

as nature requires.—

JVonklin,

rectly set out "

Ingeraoll—“I would like the court farther
to instruct the jury that it is impossible to
make any one defendantresponsiblefor the
act of any other, unless the fact of a conspiracy has been establishedbeyond reasonable doubt And further—*
“I ara not going, " exclaimed his Honor decidedly, “to liavc this question argued any
more. This is a talk between the Jury nnti
myself. The time for argument has pawed
In regard to the overt acts on the Vermillion
and Siou Falls route, if there be a paper In
tho case requiring interpretation, that interpretationbelongs to tho court, and there is
no question oetween the court and lurv on
such a propositionas that, and it is absolutely the buninesaof the court to interpret written instrument*;and I read in the indictment
the descriptionof an overt act in regard to a
certain route, and read on jacket* produced
here a descriptionof an overt act done by
one of the defendant*; and that description
corresponded, to the lost and minutest particular, with the descriptionin the Indictment
It become the duty of the court to say to
you. gentlemen, that if you believed that

‘

ever hoard of. They walked right
ashore f«r water, and they’d drink applejack right out of the demijohn ! Yes,
sir. Yon call this hot ! I feel like an
overcoat I" '

"What’s your business?” I asked
him.
" I’m a preacher," he replied. "By
the way, you wanted blackberry trees.
Just keep up tho thumb hand side of
this road, until you come to the pig
pasture, and there yon find the trees.
Climb up on my goose roost, and you
can knock down all the berries you want
if you oan find a pole long enough.’’—
Brookiyn Ragle,
An English Judge held that a young
man who walked home with a girl and
said he hoped his wife would have just
such a lisp as she had was guilty
posing marriage.
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town; Wietsc Douma, of

ROGERS, Editor,

New

Holland;

Leonard Reus, of

New

Rozema,

P. H. Benjutninse, of

of Drenlhe;

Holland; John

burg; N. W. Bacon, of Holland; Miss

The

of

result

Monday

the Star route trial ast

E. Osborn, of Holland; Miss D.

Benja-

satisfactory. min&e, of Zeeland; MissH. Ossewaarde,of
been convii ted Zeeland; Miss N. Kolyn, of Zeeland;Miss

Those defendants have
whose conviction is of no particularm

V.

haps not entirelyclear, but we are inclined

"The

to think that It must rest upon the jury. that one
do not see how the counsel for the prosper cent

of this case.

to the

A Card.

“wind up”

a

I will send

free of charge. This great remedy^ was

Board informs us discovered by a missionary in South
reasons why such a small America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
applicants received certifiD, New York
28-ly

of the
of the

The Republicanshave probably carried

-

cent of correct answers in all the studies.

A lahge assortmentof Dress Goods

30-

if equal to 75 per cent

of.

virture of artistic penmanship or readiness

was elected by 189 plurality.Returns

in spelling.Applicants arc

from one-fourth of the State this year in

come up

of

D.

BERTSCH.

now expected

to the required standard in

^tlmtisements.

HI.

to

every

FOSTER.MILBURN&CO'f Prop’i, Buffalo, N.Y.

candidate. The vote was light, and not them an opportunityto obtain a certifiany of Mr. Blaine’s old-time enthusiasm cate, two special examinations have been

The oldest established Stable

On Market

appears to have been injected into the can- ordered, one to be held at Coopersville,
September 25th in Averill’sHall, the other
vass. ..

city,

school house.

brief biographical

HEARSE

“Mr. Webster is a native of New York
and is one of those men who have put upon Michigan the stamp of the intelligent
progresslveuess of the Empire state.
Working upon his father’s farm in his
youth, he graduated with honors from
Hamilton college in 1805 having secured
his education mainly by bis own efforts.
His next year was spent as principal of
Unadilla acdemy, in his native state after
which he studied law In Michigan university, was admitted to the bar in 1869, and
settling in Ionia, became a member of the
firm of Marble & Webster. Continuing
his practice alone for a time, after Mr.
Marble’s appointment as U. S. commis-

The new and

as cheap,

Ottawa

if not

H. BOONE.

9th

Marchisi’sUterine Cathollcon. Take no othen

JUST
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will

make one

X
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«

SPRING &

trip

in

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

for
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18—

9.

dally between

OJKTL.V

isao

frrthhEtylo of PniLAHELPOIA
SINGLE. Equal tunny Eingvr in
the
tee
soid it to on ex.* mi iwd bc/oro
youpag/orU. liiUisthosame

market.

connection with the stannchlakesteamers

DOUGLAS

SUMMER

DRESS GOODS,

SEAVERNS

.

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

it’ lo oilier companim retail for
$j0. All Madiim-j wamuiL-d for

Sjonra. Send for L'.ustrktaJ Cirand TestimoaUU. AdJiuj

CHICAGO.

cular

w

new

Brower
1

Holland, Saugatuck, & Douglas,

Samuel A. McPhersonto Horace Foster and

wife, 10 acres in s
s e X sec 17—8—14; $1000.
A drew Littleto Geo. Pelton lot 6 blk 2 Seth
Holcomb’s2d add Nunica; $150.
Ruth Walker to Lonis C. Dickerson 1 acre in s e
coruo' s w ^ sec 35—8—18; $200.
Marshal V. Fisk and wife to John T. Dayton o
sioner of patents, he formed a
parts * n e * sec 36-8-13; $262.50.
John Hefner and wife to Hendrik Van der Veen
nership with Mr. Davis, prosecutingatland in sec 16-5-13; $460.
torney of Ionia county which partnership
Hattie L, Stiles to Chaa. Himelburgers ^ se
which still exist..
sec 11-8-14; $400.
Theodore V. Gray and wife to Leonard Kettle
This is a brief history and resplendent on10-8—14; $80u.
ly with the record it contains of manly perThos. Hefferan and wife to Stephen L. Lowing
severance in honest labor and the moderate w V s e V and s e X 8
8ec 7-6—14; $3'4).
reward thereof so far as public preferment ifenrv A. Daily to Chas. H. Tyler 31 acres in n e
X sec 36-6-18; $800.
is concerned. But Mr. Webster has done
Gerr' J. ‘Kroon and wife to Jacob A. Dogger
work for others which is more praise lot 8 in sub dlv of lot 1 blk A Holland, $300.
Richard McNaaghtonand wife to Herbert Rusworthy than any of bis doings in his
behalf. In works of benevolence, temper- se'i frl part of s e £ »ec 23—8—14; $l.,iO.
Pieter Kruithof and wife to Rinke Hornstran w
ance, and moral reform in bis city, he has frl V u w frl X sec 19-5-13; $2,600.
been actively concerned,and has stood at
Francella Snyder to Johannes W. Koopman n c
the front in them sometimes when to do so * n w Mec 28-6-18; $1,600.
Warren Gee and wife to Geo. H. Hammond lot
was not a pleasant duty. In all cases, No. 4 blk 7 Haire, Tolford <fe Hancock'sadd Spring
and in his professional and private life as Lake; $125.
Peter Van den Tak and wife to CornelinsVerwell, he so bore himself that his motives,
w X e # w ft s K lot 8 blk A Holland;
his acts, and his good name stand unques- wey

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

#

A

^

F.

will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencingMonjlay, June 12th.
for Macatnwa Park and return at 8 a‘. m. and at :20
p. m., and 4 p. m.. and return to Holland, at 12 m.,
2:45 p. m., and 6 p. ra. Fare for round trip 25

Holland, June

%

e

Henry

RECEIVED
at the Store of

G.

Fanny Shriver cents.
1882.

This list includesonly such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

e

steam yacht

MEENOS.

H.

33,

25-1 f

1882.

James Sneek a wife to Mary Donker n # n w
w X and w # n
s w M sec 26—8—16. $3.u00.
Olivet W. Gunnison by Kxr to Aaron M. Bunnell and wife u
n w £ sec 16—7—14. $167.
Arthur H. Ginley and wife to Samuel
?r(cPherson, und 1-5 of 10 acres In by/ ){ s e K sec.
17-8-14. $100.
Gerrlt Tlmmer et alto Jnn W. Bosnian, n e
and s w ^ n e X sec 5-515. $1,500.

fast

cheaper

Holland, Jnly 28th, 1882.

For the weeh ending Sept

own

Dr. Marchisl’sUterine Cathollconwill cure fallwomb, Lucorrbma, Chronic Inflammation and tJlcorationof the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage of Flooding, Painful, Buppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and la especiallyadaptedto tha Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address M above.
ing of the

with the finest horses and carriages for funeral

than any party in this city.

s

A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE 00MPLAIIIT8.
This remedy will act in harmony with the tomale system at all times, and also immediately
upon the abdominal and uterinemnscles, and reitore them to a healthy and strong condition.

For Sale by

LAKE MICHIGAN.

_

MARCHISF8

UTEROEtCATHOtlCON,^

AND-

in this

THE STEAMER

in Congress:

Discoverer of DR.

Dr.

MACATAWA PARK

the city.

near Eighth.

County.

whom

will be called upon to represent this district

in

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y., _

purposes, which I will furnish

The Republican nominee for Congress
is the Hon. Wm. 0. Webster,of Ionia.
Real Estate Transfers in
sketch of the two gentlemen one of

Street,

I have the newest and best

to be held at Hudsonville, Sept. 28th In the

CONGRESSIONALNOMINEES.

A coune of Burdock Blood Bitten win satisfythe
most skepticalthat it ia the Greatest Blood Pur the* on
earth. Sold by medicine dealerseverywhere:
Directionsfn eleven languages.PKICB.Jr.oa

BOOItTB,

dicate sufficient Republican gains to wipe study. For the purpose of re-examining
out this figure and elect the Republican those who failed in some studiesand giving

a

Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tamors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ot the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspepsia and General Debility.

the whole: for

In 188C Mr. Plaisted,theJPusion candidate,

following is

Pimples and Face

Heretofore, applicantsreceived acertificnte every discretion at

Maine by a small plurality for their State example, a poor grammarian or arithmeticket judging from incomplete returns. tician might obtain a certificateonly by

The

Cures Scrotal*, Erysipelas,

-City.

of their general average of correct answers

.

manhood, &c.,
recipe that will cure you,

ness, early decay, loss of

more than cates, was that the Board requires 75 per

they did. On our third page the reader will

BERTSCH.

D.

-*•*—-

Secretary of the

We

find full particularsas

at
-

Best Colored Peach Tarletan, at $1.20
per piece

Eames,

of Ferrysburg; Miss H.
who ought to have been found guilty. Fcrrysburg; Miss E. Miller, of Spring
Where the fault lies for this result is, pe\.Lake; Miss E. L. Bangs, Spring Lake;

much

jiiwiiil ijotifcss.

To all who are sufferingfrom the errors
Oosterbof, of and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak-

A. Winter, of Holland; Miss

port, while the jury disagree as to the tAcn

ecution could have done

30-

J.

by no means

is

The best assortment and latest styles of
Buttons at
D. BERTSCH.

Zeeland; Isaac Verlee, of Holland; Arthur
’$2. Zylstra, of Zutphen; D. J. Coy, of Ferrys-

8Xidrday, September 16,

*

CHARLES A. WOOD A

CO..

The FANNY SHRIVER will leave Snngatuckfor
17 £L lenth 8L, Philad’li1pj
Holland after the arrivalof the Chicago hosts at
7 o'clock a. m., and will arrivein Holland at 9
o’clock,connectingwith all trainson the Chicago
A West MichiganRailway ; will leave Holland on
The boaid of school examiner* of OtUwa connreturn trip at 4 p. m., connectingat Saugatuck
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach in the
with the night boats for Chicago.
public schoolsof said county at the following
places and times:
Fare from Holland to Chicago, $2.50;
Coopersville,Sept. 26. 1883. In AverilPs Hall.
Hndsonville, Sept. 28. 1882, In the school.
Round trip, $4.00. Faro from Holland to
Grand Haven, Oct. 27, 1882, in the court house.
Saugatuck,75 corns; Round trip, $1.00.
Applicantsfor the firstand second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the township board of school Inspectors,showing that thev
For freightrates or other informationapply at
have taught the required time with ability and
the boat, or at E. J. Harringtou’a warehouse.
CAPT. P. PFANSTIEHL. success.
All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral character,recommendationsfrom township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required to be presentpromptly
Notice is hereby given, that sealed pro- at 9 a m. and to remain ontll all of the examinations are completed.
postils will be received by the City Clerk,
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
of the city of Holland, Michigan, for the Ottawa county, Michigan.
JAS. F. ZWEMER, Secretary.
work of grading, claying, and graveling,
Spring Lake, Sept. 1, 1882.
that part of Twelfth 'street lying between

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS, <£c.
A

Examination of Teachers.

S'HJw

Full

Line of

Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G.

Van Pntten

Holland, March 24th,

Sc

Sons

1882.

FROM

Notice.

w

Fish and River streets, in the city of Holland, in accordance with the plans and
Lceowe Por to Pieter Van den Tak e X lot 9 blk specifications,now on file in the office of
by bis associateswho also commend him 31 Holland;$150.
Henrietta Lewis to John W. Noringtonn w X of the City Clerk, until Wednesday, the 20th
for industry and professional honor, and
s w frl ^ sec 7-6-15; $240.
day of September, 1882. All persons that
his general intelligenceis apparent to all
Henrietta Lewis to Geo. Gokey s e K n w frl K
make bids for the work, will be required
sec 7-6-15: $320.
who mdei'blm.”
Darius Thurberetal to Bcrnnrd Jayns 10 acres to deposit one load of clay, and one load
Mr Houseman of Grand Rapids the in s w X 8
of gravel each on the east side of River
sec 20—6 — 18; $300.
Levi C. Pitner and wife to John M. Cornelinsn street near the corner of Eighth street, as a
joint candidate of the Democrat and Nan e X and n e K n w K sec 8-8—16; $350.
tional parlies for member of the House of
Ttieodorc V. Gray and wife to Thos. Starling s. sample of the materialthey propose to
furnish.
Representations for tnis district was born w V u w K sec 10—8—14; $1,600.
Moses Dennis and wife to 8imeon L. Baldwin 7
By Order of the Common Council,
in Zeckendorf December 8, 1832, and is
acres and 127 rods in s X n w frl K sec32Talmage;
GEO. H. 81 PP, City Clerk.
therefore not quite 50 years of age $1,500.
Holland,
September 7, 1882.
Klnas
Bronwerand
wife
to
Ame
M.
Holcomb
s
He was the son ol a cotton and linen drapJtf 8 w K n e K sec 32 Spring Lake; $100.
er, and was educated in the national
Isaac Nunnenmaker and wife to John J. Nunschools of Zeckendorf and Hamburg. nenmaker 7 acres in n e K sec 4 Olive $125.
Specifications
Hannes Meyer* and wife to Martin Kieft lot 837
After he was filteen years of age he speut
for
Cloying:
two years in the study of commerce and Grand Haven ; $0)0.
John Jackson Jr. and wife to John Hefner n
the sciences, and sailed for this country in 13-10 - \ iic , s c ’.i MX in Jamestown : $365.
1850. Prom New York he went to CincinJohn Ovens and wife to Abram Van Kooy n e \
T«7 elf th Street, in the
nati and was employed there and at Vien- n w K sec 29 Olive $650.
of
Johannes Yonker to Henry Yonker lot* 7, 8 and
na, Ohio, as clerk until 1852, when he e ^ lot 9 blk 5 Munroe & Harris add Grand Ha1st. The grading is to be done accordingto the
went into partnership with J. Amberg as a ven; $1,450.
merchant tailor at Battle Creek, Mich. Samuel L. Tate and wife to Johan H. A. Kock profile and grade adoptedby the Common Counpart e^eX8e^neXn'|rXsec28
Grand Ha- cil. July 5. 1882.
Shortly afterward the firm establisheda
2nd. Bids shall state the price of excavating and
ven City; $390.
store in Grand Rapids, of which Mr. HouseAntonie Grzyll and wife to John Maas lot 15 blk filling,per cubic yard, and the price of claying and
graveling,
per cubic yard. All other work ia Urbe
man assumed charge and of which in 1855 7 Akeleys add to Grand Haven; $t,000.
Thomas
Hefferonand wife to Michael Luloff Included in one sum.
he became sole proprietor.In 1804 the
3rd. No iron stake or survey stake shall be resouth one aero of s w M s e X, sec 33, Polktonfirm of Alsberg, Houseman & Co., with $20.
moved or touched, o*1 dirt removed therefrom withbranch bouses in New York, Baltimore Klaa* Lnlnenga and wife to J. Marearet Smith, in a space of 8 feet, except it be nuder the direction of the engineer in charge of the work.
and Savannah, was formed and kept up n ^ lot 9 blk 8 Akeley’sadd Grand Haven; $650. ,4th. All stumps are to be removed and the sideStephenVan Drezcr and wife to Klaas Lnininga,
until 1870, when Mr. Houseman parted lot 7 blk 9 Munroe A Harris add Grand Haven; walks are to be taken up. wherever this shall be
made necessary, and relaidupon grade in a good
with his interest in the firm, retaining, $1,050.
and substantialmsnnei.subject to the approval of
however, the store in Grand Rapids. At
the Common Council. Crosswalks are to be taken
this time the firm of Houseman & May
An Outrage, “By Gar!”
Up. wherever this shall be made necessary, and relaid by the Street Commissioner nuder instrucwas formed, which still continues and
tions of the Common Council.
does a business the sales of which amount
“By gar! I vill defend zecase of myself”
5th. The average thickness of cl»> and gravel
to about $400,000 annually. Mr. Houseexclaimeda gesticulatory Gaul who was to be nine inches, to wit: 4 inches of clay and 5
man has always been a consistent and acinches of giavcl: the clay bed to be 5 inches thick
tive Democrat who thought some of the charged with druukeuness. “Ze vat you In the center of the street and to taper down to 3
inches at tne sides; the gravel bed to be 7 Inchee
measures advocated by the Greenback call him— gendarme, ze offlclaire of polees thick In the center of the street and taper down to
party proper and wise. He represented —he say he disoovaire me intoxicate on 3 inches at the sides; the clay to be put down first;
the width of said clay and gravel bed to be 20 feet
the First and Second wards in bis cities'
ze door step of myself. Ze officiate or leas, to be determinedhereafter; the quality of
council for ten consecutive years, retiring
both clay and gravel to be approvedbv the Comfrom his duties as alderman in 1870. make ze averment redeeculouszat I was mon Conucil at he time of letting the job.
6th. The Common Connell reserves the right to
After a season in Europe he was elected sleeping noisy. How zat can be, eh?

The undersigned desires to

tioned. His legal ability is vouched for

w

w

Plans and

the Grading,
Graveling: of East
City
Holland.

and

1

i

member of the state legislature and, dacrel It ees one impossible absurditee.”
while the legislature was in session, be
“lie said you were sound asleep on the
was elected mayor of Grand Rapids and
was re-elected in 1874. During his ad- doorstep with your feet on the sidewalk.”
ministration as mayor the present system
“Out is not ze sound ze same as ze noise?
of water works in that city was begun and Can ze man asleep make one grand noise,
successfullycompleted.In 1876 be was one disturbace of ze peace? L’lncroyable!
nominated by the Democrats for the office It eer not possible. It ees vat you call all
of lleutnant governor, and since that time ze same as one damnosense. Has not ze
has not been a candidate for any office. In citoyen ze libertee to sleep in ze porte
addition to his established business in that cochere, on ze roof, on ze anywhere in ze
city, Mr. Houseman is at present engaged malson of himself wizoul leave of ze gen
in preparing to lay the foundations for a darmefllees not zat I was drunk. No
large block on the northeast corner of salr. I was ovalr le mer vat you call one
Pearl and Ottawa streets, in the city of half— enter deux cins. I wat not on zc
Grand Rapids, and has very extensive street any.”
lumber interest in and around fttanton,
“But your feet were on the sidewalk,”
Montcalm county. As an alderman and the officer says.
mayor, Mr. Houseman devoted much time
“Wimporl! Ze feet were not drunk.
to bis public duties, and he is recognized How Icdinble can ze eau de vie make in:
by persons of ail parlies as a public toxlcateze feet instead of ze head ? If ze
spiritedand deservedly popular man.
offlcaire con arrest ze head and ze body
sans ceremonie,because ze feet haf got of
At the examination,held in this city ze sleep noisy, I, vill ze conntry leave, b
August 29th and 30th, by the Board of garl I vill remain not any more, and 7,
School Examiners forty-five applicants ap- ze coyntree go to le djable in one grand
-ffeestruction—mais? I am not reesponsipeared. Certificateswere granted to the ble for ze calamity.”
f3llowing:
Regardless of consequences, the court
Second Grade;— Geo. W. Shears of fined him $1 and cost, and the excited
Gaul marched out, gesticulating fiercely
Nunica,
and declaring that he would “sue ze ofll*
Third Grade:— Albert E. Huizinga, of I caire and get satisfaction,by gar!’*— 2fos*
a

/

Beavcrdam; Chaa. Freeman, of James-

ton Olobe.

anv and all bidi; also to alter or amend the
and diagrams of the work, and to increase or diminish the amount of clay or gravel, or
modify Its distributionwhen they shall deem It
proper or necessary, and the differenceIn Ubor, if
any there should be, shall be computed at the contract price, whether the same be In favor of the
city or contractor,at the cast may be.
7th. The work of grading is to be finished and
completed and ready for acceptance by the Common Council, on or before the 14th day of Octqber,
1882. and when not so completedby that time, the
Common Connell reserves the right to nnish the
work at the expense of ihe contractor.
8th. The whole work of claying and graveling is
to be finishedand completedand re;tdy for acceptance by tne Common Council ou or before the 1st
day of, December 1882, and when not so completed
by that lime, the Common Connell reserves the
right to finish the work at the expense of the contractor.
9th. The contracting partieswill be required to
give bond to the amoant of Oqe Thousand Dollars
with two good and snfllcient suretiesfor tne faithInl performance
and completion of the work, within the lime specified in the contract.Each hid
must b« accompanied with ihe names of the proposed sureties. The Insufficiencyof any proposed
surety or bondsman, will be sufficient cause for the
Council to reject such bid.
10th Payment ia to be made m two installments.
The first payment to be mode upon the completion
and acceptance of the gradingwork. The second
payment upon the completionand acceptanceof
the claying and graveling work, in cash or city
bonds, except that the sum of $400, being the
amount to be raised by tax this year, shall not be
due until February1st, 1883. Tbo bonds will be
lasned and become dne in accordancewith the
dates fixed lor the payments of the several Install
menu of the special assessment levied for Ibis
purpose, and bear interestat the rate of seven por
cent per annum, payable anuoally. —Adopted.
By Order of tbo Common Conncil,
GEO. U. 81PP, CUh CUrk.
reject

profile, plats

PHIS
TREATMENT PAINLESS
40 000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE

DEATH

IDR.BRINKERHDFF’SSYSTEM!
Dr. Brinkerboff'sassistant.8. B. Jamison. M. D..
be at the City Hotel. Holland. Mich.. Ang. 10.
Sept. 7. Oct. 5. Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28. 1882; and
Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, Jane
14. 1883, Consultation free.
8. B. JAMISON, M. D.

the attention of

he has purchasedthe

Ward Grocery House

First

NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED

call

the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

COR. EIGHT & FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the public wilh ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

GROCERY

will

Butter

23-ly.
ATTENTION

Store

& Eggs always
on hand.

GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forgot the place No. 192, Eighth atreet,

Farmers and

cor.

Fish.
F.

Holland, Mtcb., April 24,

DEN CYL.

1882.

12-ly.

Woodsmen
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you cuu make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
It la a positiveand eflectnai remedy for all NervBasswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long. ous Diseases in every stage of life— young or old,
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
male or female. Such aa Impotency.Prostration,
of Strength Jobs of Vitality,Defective Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and dipeases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ ia weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease ire generstedwhich,
If not checked, pave the w ay to an early death. It
rejavenates age and relnvlgoratesyouth.
Each package contains sufficientfor two weeks
treatment Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with fall particulars.
Sold by al Druggists at 50 cents a package,or
Young Men and Women will not oily rave mon- twetv" packagesfor $5.00. Will be sent free by
mail
on receipt of money, by addressing
ey bat valuable time in the future by attending the
WEBB’S ECLECTRICMEDICINE CO..
Grand Rapida BuMneaa College, where they will
Buffalo,N. Y.
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical educa- A Cure
gold in Hollandby D. R.
52-1 y
tion. Send for College Journal.
,

For making contractsor further in-

loss

formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sonjs’ store.

CdL

(xmit1.

,,uy.e/

Guaranteed.
Meengs.

1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
P
% L1DI

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full assortment of the latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

L&S.TM
DM
STREET-

ZSTGtXXTSX

BERGE,
NE

“KOXiljwft

/

Docks hunting

JOTTINGS.
Farmers
wheat very

dulged in by our

Dr. Gee’s Musical Class gave an excur-

E. Kanters

sion on the S. B. Barker last Friday night.

sportsmen.

differentdepartmentsof Hope Col-

To morrow Rev. D. Van Pelt will occupy the pulpit of Hope Church for the last

20th, at 9

on Wednesday, Sept.
o’clock a. m.

time as pastor of the Church.

Thk

v

quite extensively in-

lege will be opened

arc Dot bringing in their

lively.

is

local

dealtiFt

Prop. Kollen and lady returned last I

glutes

Thursday from

The

The "Jolly Pathfinders”gave a very
molher ,rrlved home
afternoon,from a two pleasing entertainmentlast Saturdaynight
month’s visit at Good Hope, III.
in Lyceum Hall. The audience, though

through the Western J

a trip

tnill-wrigbts arrived last

P1’01'- 8bieM9 “n(1

^last Wednesday

Thursday
Messrs. R. Kanters and Son, have pu

mornine, and are now busy putting in the

chased

machinery of the Standard Roller Mills.

1

Chicngo o

a piece of property in

the “Lake front.” near 89th street.

Have you tried Charlie Harmon’s new
barber? The regular customers of'thB*

'-Rev. D.'

Van

a

Pelt will hold

Hot over large, was very appreciative and

seemed to enjoy themselves hugely.

Next Thursday evening the

farewell

bop

Park

House, Macatawa Park. The steamer
the best barber of service.In the Holland language, at the
Barker will convey the party to their desThird Ref. Church, next Tuesday evening
the two.
tination, and will return after the company
at 7 :80 o’clock.
Rev. M. D. Terwilliger,of this city, has
is "danced out.” Bill, incluaing ride on
The Michigan State Agricultural Socle1 steamer, 50 cents.
been transferredfrom this (Michigan) Conshop decide that he

In-

General Hardware

Bran, lunuin,

We

keep on hand a fall alack of

•to., sto*

THE WONDER OF HEAUN6!

last social

of the season will be given at the

nroLOABLSvoa
diarrhoea, chavhoi, bthqi or macro, fujb,
BQBimS, 80EB BEIT,

Sons,

S,

is

P«r Pile*, BlfaM, BMIaf •vlufc.
lag, 11 Uthagreafr* known wmady.
K»r Barm, ftcaM*, W«aa«U, Bralm
aad araims, It U yq-llal tnpttaf jala
and healing la a mamtloua manner. 0
Par laflawedaadSara Eim-ltotffwt
npon thM« ddloato organa U itmpbr BMmUooa.

White Lead, Brushes, Etc,

Doors, Sash and Glass,

,

ference to the MinnesotaConference.This ty will hold their thirty-forth annual

was done

for the

-

l8lk and ending Sept. 22, 1882.

health.

Mr. John B. Smith carries bis arm
sling. Last Monday while

at

in a

List

work in the

country at his trade, mason work,

he

office

above

at Holland, Mich., Sept. 14th, 1882:

Wm. Verbeek,

P.

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Terwilliger desire

our thanks. One of

them

to tender their kindest regard to

friends in Holland,

who

have

C.

Landaal.ourCity Treasurer, has purchased

by

Mr.

we understand that he
intends to make the market first-class
in all its appurtenances, and will eft'
deavor to

M.

the wrist.

Mu. Geo 8. Harrington, yery kindly
remembered this office last Tuesday. He
presented to the printers some very fine
peaches for which he will please accept

Mr.

the post- W. Bnlkau, and

Edward Bergin.

fell

are happy to announce that

the meat market formerly owned

of letters remaining in

from a scaffoldand broke his arm just

We

the many

shown them

various social attentions during their two

suit all

We

inches in circumference.

are pleased

to learn that

Mr.

Wm.

Baumgartel, our recently appointed agent

Circuit Court Commissioner, A. Vis-

at the

schcr, was busy last Tuesday taking testi-

Chicago and West Michigan Rail-

do not

hesitate

Landanl,

Taathache, Faeeaehe, Bllea af la-

and hope

FORD'S EXTZlA&T.

*

Ward.

USED IE HOSPITALS

/

DRAIN

ZirjdcTTlkJbtno UJurprtp^iion.
It Unmroold intuit orb

Signs of the limes. Appearances are

a

very severe winter.

of the signs last Saturday,

was the un-

of parlor coal
hardware store of R. Kan-

loading of a rail road car

UMKD wmi THE PURIST AND 1I08TDEUCATS
PERFUME TOR LADIES* BOUDOIR.

POND'S EXTRACT .....
ToiletCram. .......

..

UW

.....

50c.,

Citirrli

Steam Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done

’

on short notice.

$1.00, $1,75i

Cnm- ...... 75

50 Platter .............25
Up Salve ........... 25 Misler (Glut 50cJ. 1.00
Toilet Soap (3 Ctket) 50 Haul Syringe- ...... 20
Ointment- .......... 50 MedicatedPaper
25
Dentifrice ..........

Prompt attention given to

mony In the suit of the First Churcbw 4olh to the company officialsand to the stoves for the
ters & Sons. They are Just beginning to
Both the complainants and defendants patrons of the road.
Famfly Syringe,$1.00.
put them up and are already making a fine
have finished submitting proof and are
Ladle* reed page* 13, 18, 91 end 06 tnonr
Mr. R. Kanters and son, Gerardus, ’left display. The stoves comprise all the
Now Book wliioh aooompanieeetch botUoof our
ready to try the case at the next term of
preparation. Bent free on application.
yesterday morning for Chicago. Mr. R. numbers of the "Crown Jewel,” besides
court.
VOum NswPAicnLHwitm Huron of our
Kanters reports the work on the break- an entirely new pattern which is a perfect pRBARAZKum Bsn THEE om affuoaziom to
Mr. George Buchannan, of Allegan, late water at Lincoln Park progressingfinely. parlor beauty. Look for advertisement
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
clerk df the Spring Lake House, of Spring Mr. Gerardus intends making a trip in our next issue.
14 West 14th Bt, New York. }
Lake, has been employed by the Williams’ through Wisconsin,before returningto
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Micb.
Religious services for to-morrow:

In

the hardware

store.

Hope Church-Rev.D. Van

Pelt, Pastor.

Nearly all the freight cabooses on the Morning, "Paul’s Parting Words.” Evenness” and will undoubtedlyprove a very
Chicago and West Mich. Railway have ing, "The Rich Depths of the Gospel,”
valuable acquisition to the Hotel.
•0 been supplied with Norton's patent speed (Fajwell Sermon),
Rev. T. T. George, of Lawton, has been Recorder, an ingenious arrangement that
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
appointedby the M. E. Conferenceto

sue Words, on a atrip of paper, the exact
^eed run by the train during a whole

ceed the Rev. M. D. Terwilliger as pastoi

Services (it 9:80 a. m., and

2

p. m.

First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—

Mr? *lp. also records the number of stops Services 9:80 a. in. and 2 p. m. The
George is highly spoken of as a pastor,and^ made and the length of each stop,
services will be conducted by the Theol.
we have no doubt but what his labor
Student, W. H. Baas.
this place will be crowned with success.
Last Saturday four railway coaches full
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-

of the MethodistChurch of this city.

il

'

-

---

—

OF

—

BOOTS A SHOES

-

of people, mostly employeesof the Phoenix tor; servicesat 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Bushee, of Ventura, while Furniture Factory, of Grand Rapids,
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serin Kalamazoo last Monday, lost his pocket- visited this city and Macatawa Park.
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
book containing $10, and did not discover
the afternoon some intoxicated
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

STOCK

ILTEW

-

Just received

si

--

Sheet Iron.

L KANTERS.

COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of E. L. Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now prepared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest

Orders will
De promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
Melis, or to John De Boer,
Drayman.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

In

WM.

which he was "hangers on” of the excursion broke George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
returning home, had reached Allegan. a light of glass in the front window and 7:30 p. ra.
Some charitably disposed persons aboard of Mr. Breyraan’s Jewelry store, and on
the train, ‘-'passed the hat,” on his making bis demanding payment for the glass, one
ITEMS.
his loss known, and raised the amount in of the party struck him and was promptly
A curiosity,not often seen th this part
short order and presented it to him. The arrested.At 5 o’clock the individual was
his loss until the train, on

arraigned before Esquire Roost, who fined

dlee and

main

GROCERY

A new system of ‘‘paying off” has been

The

adopted on the Chicago & West. Mich. R’y.

Church,

Each employee receives a draft on the

due him. This

its

car over the entire road

branches each

Rev. A. P. Peeke, of Centreville, Mich.,

and

became President. In pursuance of a

month. The employees

commendation by General Synod of

exchange,

but we presume some arrangement will
be made by the

Company to

adjust ibis

feature of the new arrangement.

We

also

understandthat Messrs. P. & A.-Steketee,
of this city

cash the drafts held by any of their regu-

last

Philipps, at

thi

killed last Tuesday

Philipps

was

an old resident,well knowi

and respected.

Mayor Akeley gave
meeting of the

Common

their

home

in our neighboring

town

the ballot, at the election held for that pur-

A correspondingConvention is

pose,

was not in conformitywith the law,

J.,

and that

Synod

bonds out

had already to many
which ought to be paid, before
the city

increase the interest in the

ClassisofLong Island. In the evening

and hamlets.^ ATlerVfllinnT511gl0U&“ser- exercises of

a popular

and

literary charac-

vlce, Rev. Hoedemaker proceeded to

ter

deliver bis address, which was by far the

Rev. Mr. Beardslee, reviewing the

most

eloquent

and

among

The Steambarge,A.

work noon

the Fiji Islanders.

a num- These people were barbariansand

Inst.

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

and honest competition,a share

of the

Etc.

-

Also a very large and assorted stock of

DEY GOODS
Which we ntend to keep as complete as possl
embracing-all th*

hie

and beat nude fabrics

I test

patronage of this public.

I

Physicians Prescriptionscarefully

Compoundei
KEMEHS & BANGS.

and

full of water,

part

the church at Constantine.

canni-

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
8TEKETEE 4 BOS.

C.

Holland, Mich.,

April 19th. 11-ly

Otto Breyman

1880.
GREAT REDUCTION
U-\j

Holland, Oct. 18th.

,

IN PRICES IN

THE

-Dealer in-

JEWELRY STORE

been seen for several days.
B. Colburn, Capt.

J.

her cabin burned off,

of the deckload gone. The Col-

Thursday night
ber of jean. Responsive remarks were bals of the worst sort. Mr. Beardslee gave bound for Michigan City with a cargo of
made by several clergymen,from this city a vivid description of the horrible cruel- dry Norway pine lumber. Friday morning
and neighborhood,who bade the reverend ties, revolting customs which were preva- at 2 o’clock, when about 80 miles
gentleman "God speed” on his journey lent among these people. Thrillingwere southwest of Kalamazoo River, fire was
across the Atlantic to his foreign home, the adventures,the dangers, and hair- discovered in the boiler room in front of
the fatherlandof many of the people of breadth escapes of the early missionaries. the boiler. The alarm was given and the
this community. Among the very pointed But it was shown how grandly they con- hose was brought to play immediately,but
and timely remarks that reached our dutch quered for the Master and what changes owing to the highly inflammablenature of
ear. were those of the Rev. Mr. Steffens, of for the better the gospel bad wrought the dry woodwork and the cargo, the
Zeeland, who said: "that while the among these cannibals. The next pa- flames gained rapidly. While engaged in
reverend brother from the Netherlands per was by Rev. Mr. Peeke of Cen- putting the deckload over board, the prohad been able to draw togetherhere, all treville. It was a discussionof the pellor Seavernshove in sight, and came
the different elements of the churches in question: "Whatcan be done for develop- along aide to assist In putting the fire out.
this city, the influence of the Head of the ing the Reformed Church at the West?” By throwing the after part of the deckChurch ought certainly to be sufficiently It was a very able paper, searching load over board, the Colburn went down
strong to keep in unison the members of thoroughly and fearlesslyinto the difficul- by the head and commenced filling throngh
0 the same professionand doctrines. ” After ties that have stood, and do stand in the
a couple of dead lights in the ibow, thereby
the closing of the exercises in the chapel way of the progress of the denomination. effectuallyquenching the Are. The
a private receptionwas in progress at the It elicited considerable remark from vari- Seaverns then took hold of her and towed
residenceof Mr. P. F. Pfanstiehl, and ous members of Clasais,and,by invitation, her, with the assistance of a tog, to this
.was attended by many of our most in from Dr. Phelps, in the course of which port On Tuesday the Fire Engine was
fiuentialcitizens. On Wednesday after- many warm convictions were expressed in placed along side the Colburn, and with
noon Rev. Hoedemaker took the 8:25 the best of humor and the most brotherly the assistanceof a syphon from the tag
trail} for New York, where he will take a spirit. Tbe-Classis adjournedat 2.45 p. m. Batchellor, pumped her out. The lues is
steamer for the Netherlands, on Saturday, on Wednesday, to meet in the Spring with quite heavy but Is said to be covered by
the 28rd

will

were held. A paper was read by the Ralph Brittan, was towed in here Saturday

impressive effort that of Missionaries

has been delivered in this city for

Etc.,

in

customers. This favor will no doubt

from

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be fonnd, not alone a complete atock
of Orocerloa.— always of the Freaheetand Forest,
bat also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provlsiona,

Having purchased the entire stock and
of bonds for the purchase of the
Lake Bridge, for the reason that “good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we

providing for these Conventions, is to new indebtednessis incurred.
work of Dobe greatly appreciatedby many of the
The store of "Little Joe” Worms was
mestic Missions,and to deliberate upon
men employed on the road.
closed up last Tuesday by some of bis
\ methods of operation that shall make more
creditors. The liabilities are said to be
The most interestingevent of the week) efficient the Home Mission Work, both at
very heavy, and four attachments and
to many of our cltizena,was the farewell 1 the East and at the West. Among other
some replevins, have already been levied
address of, and the public receptionten- Iroutine business occurred the application
on the stock, and it is likely that more
dered tor Rev. Dr. Hoedemaker on last from the Consistory and Pastor of Hope
will follow. It is supposed that the filing
Tuesday evening. At an early hour the Church, for the dissolution of their relaof $12,000 in mortgages on their stock
College Chapel was well filled with people lions, which was granted and Mr. Van
brought on the crisis. Julius Worms, in
from this city, and a great many were to Pelt’s connectionwith Hope Church
whose name the concern was run, has not
be seen in the audience who had come severed, and he dismissed to the South
lar

TORE

should veto the resolution authorizing the

go, on or about November 8, following.

on the same date. The intentnnof

S

C..STEKETEE&B08,

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

Council, that he

the Board of Domestic Missions at Chica-

Newark, N.

DRY GOODS

Drugs, Medicines,

notice at the lost

Spring

be held

dealers In-

ing by a plank thrown off the edger.

issue

to

---

morn-

vention to be held under the auspices of

at the East, in the City of

have generously offered to

re-

a Con-

June, delegates were appointed to

A mill-hand, J. W.

~^AND~^

HEROLD.

1880.

Kremers A Bangs,

Grand Haven Lumber Company’s Mill, at
Ferryiburg,was

J.

the session with prayer. After roll-call,

experience some littlediffculty in getting
the drafts cashed without paying

afternoon at 2.80

A. De Spelder,of Macon, Mich., opened

does away with the running expenses of
drawing the pay

on Tuesday

Hope

o’clock. The retiringPresident, Rev.

Lumberman’s National Bank, of Muskegon,
for the amount of wages

Clgssis of Michigan met in

8.

Bollard.Mich.. Bept. 1,

gan fruitbelt.

as the guest of Sheriff Vuupell.

THE NEW

IN

his thanks.

this line.

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.

of the countij, exists In the garden of Mr.

Mr. Bushee recently lost a' him $15, or 45 days in the county jail. He D. Culler Tnthe shape of a bannana ti
pocketbook in this city and it seems as did not pay his fine, and was consequently in full blossom. If the fruit should ripen
though he was especially unfortunate in taken to Grand Haven, where he will re- it will add another attractionto the Mich

C.

25-tr.

GRAND HAVEN

reverend gentlemen was very elalmrate in

& SONS.

possible prices.

HEROLD,

E.

The

all

work in Tin, Copper and

-

Bros, as clerk of the City Hotel.1 Mr. resume his duties
Buchannan is "an old hand at the busi-

IDE.

1

Gas,

SPECIAL PREPARATIONSOF PONT)** EXTRACT COM-

way depot, is giving excellent satisfaction,

REFRIGERATORS

RECOMMENDED BY PBTSICUJTSt

that our readers

establishan A, No. 1 market in the First

that we will have

OH. STOVES,

aecin, Para Feet, nwoerutaly cored by

to recommend Mr.

will do all in their power to assist him to

One

able.

his patrons. We

year's residence in this city.

measured 19

Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,

W^J^lU^Uoa^upontSaatamoit raurk-

fair at;

benefit of Mrs. T’s the city of Jackson, commencing Sept,

It In the Lmdtmf FHnmdi. tllfnamn
oomphlnU jMd to its woodroun power.

ALBERS,

8th Stbxet,

HOLLAND, MICH.

burn left Muskegon last

Insurance.

Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
hand will be told at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold %i
cost for the next 60 dsys.

Jewelry, Watches,
Silnmn, Flihinn, ui Futj Hook
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that oar work can be war-

H.

ranted.

All the

Oct.

15.

1881.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

R. A.

87-ly

ON

RRAYMAN,

At the old place of

L

T< Kanters.

An entire new stock of

Goods are warrantep

to bejust as represented.
I will

also keep on bsad a fall line of

FANCY GOODS,

SPECTACLES CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, sod Autograph

Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

O.

Hollamd, Mich.,

Jan.

1,

BREYMAN.
1881.

48r-ly

As cheap as
Hollavd, Mleb., Feb.

the cheapest.
9,

1888.

Mj

1

“You

never did have half my ambiMark,” said Frank. “You were always one of the slow kind. Ill leave
XIm Muller, so the gossips say,
Flirted in quite a shamelessway;
yon far behind me when once I get
Rot Maud, with a laugh, pronounced It fudge— started. And I mean to start in the
let we caught her wink at the ratty Judge.
right way; not fritter away ray time in
woolen-mills
or shops at small wages.
And the Judge— but we mention this sub rose—
Blushed up to the roots of his bulbous nose.
A bold stroke will win me a good place
A

Still

Gave

WESTERN MAUD MULLER.

tion,

soon, I

he craned his neck, and, in passing by,
<1 sinisterwink with his dexter eye.

Quoth Maud

to herself, as on she passed,
"I’vo Ids royal nibs in tow at last^^e

*Mv mother shall wear a sealskin sacque—
My ini swing out in his broadcloth black;
“Mr

brother shell sin his whisky-skins,
A)irt my sister revel in gay breastplnsl
,

the Judge, as he sauntered listless on,
-dho's a nu cling girl; you bet I'm gouel
Q’lof

know

”

“Perhaps so,” said Mark, “bnt I believe in the old saying that ‘a bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush.’ I
mean to hold on to my $3 a week, while
I’m planning for something better.”
The friends separated, and Mark
turned down the street which led to the
mill, where he was put to work immediately in the engine-room.

'!

He

paid strict attention to his duties,

performed them faithfully,and was so
And
anxious to please and so obedientto all
“But, though I've known her a short, short spell. rules that he soon attractedthe attenYou bet I’ll have her in spite of — well,
tion of Mr. Harlan, who was pleased to
reward his industry by raising his
No matter his word— 'twas short and stout,
And the nmne of a place that's now played out
wages to $5.
Frank, meanwhile, was idle, and was
Accordingto Beecher. Alack for all!
The maid and Judge ne’er wedded at all;
no nearer finding a place to suit him
than on the day he left school. Again
For he passed in his checks from too much gin;
did Mark urge him to accept a tempoAnd the maid grew long, and lank, and thin,
rary place in the mill, but to no pur“No doubt my

wife's ma will kick,
ray heirs cut up the very Nick;
last

And eke, ns her chances glimmered away,
She ceased to flirt and began to pray.

pose.

God pity the maid, and pity the Judge,
And these days of twaddle, and bosh- and fudge;

thing. After the funeral expenses were pal farming States of the West, was
paid nothing remained but a meager greater in Michigan than in any other
stock of drugs, which, when sold, would State. The following table gives the
average yield per acre (as given in the
not realize $100.
Frank was aghast at this state of af- reports of the United States Department
fairs, and knew not where to turn. Not of Agriculture), and the value per acre
only was he without means to support of the four principal cereals of the Westhimself, but he had his mother to care ern States holding cheap lands.
for. To return to the city was out of
the question. Ho had no money with
which to give the fickle wheel of fortune
another turn.
In his distress he sought Mark and
asked his advice.
“If you could only take the store,”
mov JJ(1 SjJiisnfl
said Mark. “The town is growing so O <0 10 O M Id 0< !X <0
w « b to *• CB b'M<»
fast that you could easily build up a
MMMM
•JUimq JJd 90UIJ
good business. Your father’s health
was such for the past few years that he ggss'ggsss
neglectedthe store, and it has run down.
'»J3V und do.io fo 9nw[
How unfortunatethat you know nothing 'ssc'aifssssss
of drugs.”
'uov .ntd
“It is too late nowf to think of that,”

-I

A BIttD IN THE HAND.

Tim Native, Foreign and Colored Males oj
Voting Age in the State.
The latest bulletin of the Census Bureau gives as follows the number of
males of voting age in this State ac,

cording to the census of 1880

now what

a
mistake I made in not going into the
store seventeen years ago. But regrets
won’t help me. I’ve wasted my life so
far, perhaps ; but I don’t want to waste
the rest of it. I must go to work at
once at something whicli will bring me
in

enough

to

405

.

C'.)4

... 0,1H4
Calhoun ..................
... 5,025
777
775
307
082
Clare.
.. 6,329
... 254
... 785
... 7,924
... 8,380

...

Gladwin.

••a.t.w .tart do.

i

a

*•

4.879
... 8,478
603

fo an}\\[
Ionia

...............

Iobco ..............

... 1,148
... 7,743'
... 7,896

7,501
323
2,837
873
1,001
712
562
1,200
1,048

881
1,557

126
1,733
901
482
2.600
286
795
1.121

967
5,220
3,833
1,673
1,066

1,676

.

1,027

a.t.w .tad qaqttjni

4

Kalamazoo
Kalkaska...
,

......... jaqsnq .tad aa\.t,[ j

SSSSSb
:
m-m-S
• O —

'Sh:
C

183

.

.

•layttnqjad aai.i.j

2
^

..
..

,

auav jad t/atjfnff

-x

MM.

.. 7.400

support my mother and

x o

638
298

134

Bay ............
Benzie* .......

l-l

:

|

..

2,152

Vnrry...... .....

M -* M
••a.uu .tad do.io fo anjvj
sssssikki

-i

758
2.834

'.>10

7,

.. H44
.. 7M

Antrim ..........

jad BOiJfj

v

tire. eio». ored.

..

«*

“If I had no ambition, Mark, I sup- myself in comfort at least.”
pose I could bo content to let all other
“Suppose you come here,” said Mark.
chances slip for the sake of steady work j can maj[e a piac0 for you as super
and $5 a week; but I was born for {nfon(font of the sorting room at £a ci
something better than that. There’s no salary of ten dollars a week. Small, I
need to worry about me ; I’ll be on the know, but yon can work up. I’m junior
top round of the ladder yet, and be able partner in the mill now, and will do all
to see you only with a telescope.”
I can for you.”
But a year passed by, and Frank had
“I’m deeply obliged,” said Frank. “I

:

ATa- For- Col-

roupH-n.

•

said Frank, sadty. “I see

it.

CENSUS FIGURES.

M

Mark Avery and Frank Lardello w’ere not mounted the first round of the ladborn within a week of each other in a der. He was dreaming away still of the know I don’t deserve this kindness,
small New England ’.ullage, and were great things he meant to do in the Mark. But I will show you that I can
work. And so you are a partner hei'e ?
constantly together until they left school

tion to

II

«

For, of all sad words from a heart bereft,
The saddest are these: "You bet I’m left.
—Deuier Tribune.

years. Its catalogue, just published,is
well calculated to draw particular atten-

SS:

4- li -1 »1

—

I

p

.

.

.

7,649

603
13,326

...

Keweenaw

...

r5

Kent .......
.

Lake .......

'ajov .tad do.u fo anjoj

SkMli

.

Leelnnaw

148

.

667
... 4,823
614
.

13
2,672
2,233
310
7,667
994
460
3,433
' 861
2,579

5

131
10
88
144
18
157
20
182
21
157
452
57
35
178
9
21
2
41
29
302
78
. .. •

8
23
26
12
10
102
33
14
166
iii
201
io8

•

1

10
45
157
112
21
66

world, and the vast fortune he expected
“Yes; I saved my money from the
Mr. Avery kept a slice store, and Mr.
In the order of production Michigan
1,346
to accumulate; while Mark had been first, and a year ago I found that, prin436
Lardelle was a druggist. Both were instands first among the States in the Mackinac
481
made book-keeper at tue mill, at a sal- cipal and interest, I had enough to buy
'28
... 4,8'*0 3,454
Macomb
dustrious, sober men of plain manners
, growth and manufacture of lumber.
2,379
8
... 1.271
ary of $000 a year.
Manistee.
a
share
in
the
mill.
Mr.
Harlan
was
jn
saitt
first
in
copper,
first
in
charand simple habits. They wore devoted
198
35
03
Manltou
“He’ll never get any higher,” said glad to let me have it, for ho is getting
6.816
45
... 1.277
to their wives and their homes, and
coal pig iron, certauily second, if not
Frank, when his father cited Mark’s old, and has talked a good deal lately ol
1,5 IT,
94
... 1.542
Mason ........
were exceedingly proud of their sons.
first, in iron ore, first in its fresh-water
1,5.50
77
.... 2,390
Mecosta .......
success to him. “He’ll be a bookkeeper retiring entirely.”
. 1.313 3,755 22
Mark and Frank, though the best of
fisheries,fourth in wheat and fourth in Menomistc.....
on $600 a year for the rest of his life. I
779
10
... 1,292
“You’ve been tremendouslylucky,” wool. It has the largest iron mines and M i'lliunl ......
friends, were very differentin character.
3»G
297
Missaukee .....
wasn’t born for such drudgery."
said Frank.
While Mark was slow, quiet and re2,
<08
the largest copper mine in the world. Monroe ........
33
A few months later Mark hoard that
‘A7;i
served, Frank from earlier childhood
“I don’t call it luck. I’ve simply Seven-tenthsof all the wheat raised in
4.467
32
Frank had gone to the city.
M us!;. -iron ............
. 3,91
had lieen given to romance and advenstuck to one thing,” said Mark, “and. in the country is grown in nine States, Ncwavirn .............
1,559
.12
....... 3,128
“He found this place too small for
ture and was always longing for excitenine cases out of ten, when a man does and only throe excel Michigan in the Oakland .................... 9.346 3,069 114
him,” said old Mr. Lardelle, when Mark
949
97
....... 2,402
Oceana ...............
ment. He early voted the life of a drugthat, the, thing pays in the long run- volume of this crop. Winter wheat is Ocomaw .............
343
:k»o
stepped into the drug-store on his way
23
4U7
gist “dull’1 and “slow,” and, as he was
100
successfullygrown in all party of the Ontonacon ...........
home one" night to inquire for his friend. provided it is a legitimatebusiness. I
.......1.815
11
1,435
an only son, lie had little difficulty in
kept my hand on the bird I caught the State. In the last census year it pro- 1 Osceola .............. ...... P>9
64
2
Oscoda ................
persuading his father to relinquishhis “Frank is determined to make a fort- day I left school, and never chased af- duced more wheat to the acre than any Otscco ...................... 417
294
une.”
46
4,:i87
....... 4,227
idea of putting him behind the counter
State in the Union, except Colorado, Ottawa ...............
ter the one in the bush.”
697
1
....... 103
Later, Mark heard that Frank had
Isle ..........
to sell drugs and put up proscriptions.
And Frank felt that, had he followed whose total yield was less than 1,500,- 1| Presque
185
3
313
Roscommon .........
gone
into the business of a broker. But
Mr. Lardelle, who was proud of the
his friend’sadvice years before, lie 000 bushels, and whose agriculturede- Satfnaw .................... 7,835 9,210 177
16
6,908
4,777
businesslie had built up, and of his what he did not hear was that Mr. Lar- would not have allowed that bird in the pends upon artificial irrigation.All its | Saint Clair ..................
66
1,233
Saint Joseph ......... ...... 6,203
dello had expended $2,000, the savings
bush to ruin him. — Chicago Standard. principal products are staples for which | Sanilac ................
4,870
9
well-stockedstore, did not give up the
of many years, to establish his son.
486
41
231
idea of makiug his son his successor
there must be a constant and growing Schoolcraft ........... .......
15
....... 5.811
1,814
Schlawasse ...........
Years passed, and Frank did not rewithout many regrets and deep disap31
2,860
demand.
1 Tuscola ...............
turn
to
his
old
home.
His
friends
in
AFFAIES.
1,181
217
pointment; for he had dwelt so much
In the production of lumber, salt and Van Bnren .................. 7,297
3,704
345
....... 7.717
Washtenaw ..........
upon the pleasureand comfort it would the little town heard vague rumors of
copper Michigan not only surpassesbut Wayne ...................... 17,922 24,430 988
WHY
MICHIGAN IS GREAT.
880
3
be to him to have his son associated the daring speculations in which lie emfar outstrips any rival State. No known Wexford .............
with him that he could not think with- barked, and believed him to bo too busy Tire Reasons Are Fully Set Forth by One region ol
of me
the same area
area equals the
Total ....................
285.469 17f.,OK86,130
of Her Devoted Admirkrs-TheGrowth nortjlorn 1)ftrt 0f the Lower Peninsula
out bitterness of the time when a stran- making his fortune to spare time for a
The
aggregate
is
467,687.
This inof Populationand Industries— Why the in the richness of its stock of timber.
ger would fill his place. But he said visit. But the truth was that Frank had
cludes
aliens
ami
many
others
who,
failed
as
yet
to
realize
the
golden
dreams
Farmers Are Rich and Prosperous.
little of this to his son after he saw how
The average saline strength of ite natuof
Ills
youth,
and
found
that
his
expenses
opposed Frank was tp studying phar-1
>, ,0 per cent, that of
iLan.sinK Letter to Chicago Inter Ocean.
far exceeded his income. Even his
macy.
the Onondaga salt sprraga, andn. nearly
Presidential.election in 1880,
The State of Michigan is 9,745 square
mother did not knowhow frequent were
“I won’t push Frank into anything he the calls lie made on his father for money,
miles larger than the State of New
ot Id
' e9t ' “•
-ben the aggregate was 852,228.
don’t like, Clara,” ho said to his wife as
or how wild were the speculationsin
York,
13,700
larger
than
Pennsylvania,
Its
copper
Is
not
an
ore
but
a
pure
they talked the matter over together. which he indulged in his mad pursuit
Ilcnlth In falchigan.
“ A man mnst take an interest in his
17,855 larger than Ohio, 22,565 larger metal, which is ready ic* .he market
after wealth.
when freed from its rocky matrix, and
business or he will never succeed in it
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Mr. Lardelle found it extremely diffi- than Indiana. 2,265 larger than Illinois,
Frank says the life of a druggist would cult to meet Ills son’s demands for and 605 larger than England and Wales. surpasses in tenacity all other coppers. Lansing, by fifty-one observers of
Among the leading products of this diseases in different parts of the State,
be distastefulto him, and if that is true, money. He was forced to sacrifice his The entire area of the six New England
be should never be forced into it. We property bit by bit, until at last he States is only 7,550 square miles larger State not already mentioned are rye, show causes of sickness during the week
buckwheat, potatoes, hay, peas, hops, ending Sept. 2, 1882, as follows:
must let him find something to his mind
mortgaged the house in which he lived. than that of Michigan.
if we want to have reason to be proud
When the State was admitted into garden vegetables of all descriptions,
Yet ho still believed in his son, and put
Xwnber and Per
of him.”
the Union, leas than fifty years ago, it live stock, butter, cheese, honey, maple
Cent of Obsrrrfaith in his assurances that each speculaBoth Frank and Mark left school at
ranked twenty-third among the States sugar, plaster, bituminous coal, slate Ditentetiu Order of Greatest ertt by Whom
tion into which he entered was certain
Koch hi nose
eighteen. Mr. Avery, having a large
in the order of population. It is now and building stone. Its manufactures
Ana of Pnralencp.
HVifl Reported.
of succfsa. But ne grew bent and grey.
are
in
a
striking
degree
diversified
and
family to support, was not able to give
His face looked sad and worn, and the ninth.
Numhe.r\PerCent
his eldest son a college course ; and
It has a coast line of 1,600 miles— thriving, and in the last census year the
people began to say that old Mr.
Frank declined one, though urged by
more
than half the distance between value of their products was about $200,- 1'Ojarrliea .................... 43
84
Lardelle was failingfast.
42
82
Intermittent fever ..........
his father to continue his studios for a
000,000.
New
York
and
Liverpool—
along
which
Alter an aliseneo of ten years Frank
67
Michigan is also a healthy State, and 3 Rheumatism ................ 34
couple of years longer at least.
vessels
of
2,000
tons
may
sail without
G3
32
4 Consumption oi luniii ......
came home for a two days’ visit, and of
its death-rate compares favorably with
63
“ I know as much as Mark does,” said
32
5; Neural jda ....................
course dropped in at the mill to see his losing sight of its territory.
27
53
6 Remittent fever ............
Frank, “ and it is time I was working
The
largest
body
of
fresh
water
in that of other States and countries. It
25
49
old friend. He was dressed with groat
Cholera morbus .............
abounds in delightful resorts for sum- 8 Bronchitis .................. 22
my own way. If I keep pegging on at
the world forms its northern boundary
43
elegance sported eye-glasses and a cane,
21
41
my studies, Mark will get the start of
the second largest its western ; except mer recreation, and in mineral wells OlTonsilitln ...................
and wore a tall silk hat, patent leather
20
39
10 Cholera infatum ............
me, and 111 never catch up.”
these two there are no lakes in Europe, whose waters prove efficaciousin the lUDvscntery.................
35
18
»oots and diamond shirt studs. On the
25
And Mr. Lardelle, only half convinced
Asia or America larger than that which treatment of painful and dangerous I2i Whoopimr-coueh ............ 13
little finger of his left hand was a large
25
13
13 Tvnho-malarLalfever .......
of the wisdom of his son’s argument,
washes
its eastern borders; and it has maladies.
22
seal ring, and he frequently dww from
14 Influenza. ................... 11
The State is practically free from 15 Tvnboid fever (enteric) .....
yielded.
16
8
lus pocket a handsome gold watch, ports on two others. Lying in the em7
14
“ What are you going to do with yourbrace
of these immense seas its climate debt, its public buildings’ are well 16, Inflammationof bowels ____
attached to a heavy chain.
14
7
17 Pneumonia ..................
self now, Mark?” asked Frank, as he
has
no
equal
in
the
moderation
of
its equipped and paid for. It is prohib- 18! Diphtheria ..................
6
12
“Still pegging away in the old mill,
6
12
met his friend on the street the mornited by its constitution from borrowing 19 Erysipelas .................
Avery,” he said, as Mark came into the temperature in any State or Territory
5
10
Scarlet fever ......... ......
ing after their graduationfrom the High
money in excess of $50,000, except in 20
situated
on
the
same
degrees
of
latitude
6
3
21 Inflammationof brain ......
office in response to a call through the
School.
time
of
war.
The
entire
local
indebted6
3
22i Measles ......................
east of the Rocky mountains. To this
speaking tube.
3
6
23; Membranous croup .........
“I am going to work,” answered
fact is due its pre-eminence in fruit rais- ness of all its cities, villages, towns,
3
6
“Yes, I’ve grown user1 to it,” said
24 Puerperal fever .............
counties and school districtsis less than
Mark.
Mark. “I believe I understandthe ing. In this respect it surpasses all
“No*, to-day?”
$10,000,000. Its taxes are low, and oneBeside those tabulated above, tho
Western and Northwestern States.
businessas ’well as Mr. Harlan, now.”
third of thbm all is npplied to educa- followingnamed diseases were reported
The
fruits
of
the
Temperate
zone
“Yes, to-day. What would bo gained
“You’re not book-keeping now, I see ”
each by one observer: Cerebro-spinal
flourish throughout the Southern Pen- tional purposes.
by routing V”
said Frank, glancing toward the desk,
The school system of Michigan makes meningitis, diabetes, sore-throat, mumps
“Yon ought to have a little fun before where an elderly man was at work over insula, whose western shore has become
famous as “the Michigan fruit-belt.” educationfree to all. The primary and hay fever (ragweed beginning to
settling down to drudgery. All work a big ledger.
schools, the Agricultural College and blossom at Lansing).
and no play is bad for any one, and I’m
“No! I gave that up a year ago,” said Even the semi-tropicalfig has ripened
•sure we worked hard enough over that Mark, “when Mr. Harlan offered to under favorable circumstances in the the Universityara open without charge
For the week ending Sept. 2, 1882,
for tuition to rich and poor alike.
open air in Berrien county.
last examination.”
the reports indicatethat rheumatism,
make me superintendent.”
With all the advantages of a healthy typho-malarialfever, tonsilitis and
Most of tho Southern Peninsula of
“Yes,” said Mark, “but in taking a
“Big wages, I suppose,” said Frank,
climate,
a fertile soil, easy access to bronchitis increased, that dysontary
the
State
lies
between
the
same
lines
of
play-day I might lose my chance of with a twinkle of his grey eyes.
latitude as New York. The shore line home and foreign markets,extraordinary considerablydecreased and that inflamwork, and be forced to keep on playing
“I get $1,500 a year,” said Mark, “and
much longer than world be profitable if the business continues to prosper I of its Upper Peninsula on Lake Supe- facilitiesof transportation,a settled mation of the bowels and cholera inrior is mostly south of the latitude of society, a generous school system, estab- fantum decreased in area of prevalence.
or agreeable.”
shall receive $2,000 at the end of three
Quebec. No" part of Michigan is as far lished institutions, freedom from debt,
At the State Capitol, during the week
“But you are going into your father's years. You see, the town is growing,
and a low rate of taxation,there are in ending Sept. 2, the prevailing winds
north as Paris.
and I’m sure to make my way.”
store, are jqu not?”
It has over 4,400 miles of railroad. the State several millions of acres of un- were northeast ; and, compared with the
“Too slowly to suit mo,” said Frank.
“Ne,* said Mark. “He does not need
Fifty-three county seats out of occupied fanning lands, suitable to al- preceding week, the average temperamo there. He can manage that well “I couldn’t content myself with such a
sixty-seven in the Lower Peninsula most every variety of husbandry, and ture was lower, the average absolute
enough. alone, he says, and I would be snail’space.”
within reach of moderate means.
humidity and average day ozone wore
“Then yon have been very success- have railroad connections; nine others
wasting my time. I’m going to work in
The facts thus presented in concise slightly less, and the average relative
large ports. There are only five
are
ful?”
queried
Mark.
the mjy. Mr. Harlan has offered me a
which have no outlet either by rail or form are set forth in detail in a pamph- humidity and average night ozone were
yViVc fn the niachiRc-roora at t'.iree dol“Not iw much so as T would like,”
water, and none of these is more than let of 166 pages, containingan accurate slightly more.
said Frank. “But I non ray way now to
lars a week.”
twenty-five miles from a railroad. In the map of Michigan, which has been pubIncluding reports by regular ol>serv“Yi’hut'sthree dollars!” cried Frank, doing something big. which will insure
Upper Peninsula there is only one, and lished by authority of the State for free ers and by others, diphtheria was reme a handsome income for the rest of
contemptuouslyin the Lower Peninsula there are only circulation.
ported present during the week ending
“It is just three dollars better than my life. Then I shall give up work
eight counties which are not reached by
Sept. 2, and since, at eleven places,
Michigan
MilitaryAcademy.
nothing,” said Mark. “And you can and enjoy my money,” and with a gay
railroad connections already in operascarlet fever at six places, measles at
have a place in the mill, too, if you want laugh, and a promise to “look in again
Among the educational institutions three places, and small-pox at two
tion or in process of construction.
it. Mr. Harlan said he needed another before leaving town,” the young specuThe farmers of Michigan have a cer- under State supervision is the Michigan places, as follows: At Grand Rapids
boy. Come with me and see about it.” lator left the mill.
tain assurance of permanent competi- Military Academy at Orchard Lake. (one case convalescent),Aug. 28; in
iNot L” said Frank, with a laugh.
“Poor Frank!” said Mark, as he tion in the rates of tranHjioortation to Col. J. Sumner Rogers. Superintend- Sebewa township, Ionia county (6on“You don’t get me into any woolen- watched his friend out of sight. “I’m
Eastern and seaboard markets, not only ent. Not only has Gen. Sherman high- val ascents),Aug. 30.
mill. Three dollars a week! I hope afraid he is still after that butt in the
Aug. 27, a case of cholera, resembling
by various rival lines of railroad, but by ly commended it, which vouches for the
I’m worth more than that !”
bush.”
natural and artificial waterways. Every excellence of its military training, but Asiatic cholera, was reported to have
“You wouldn’t be worth more to Mr.
Five years more slipped by, and then dollar saved in reaching the consuhier what concerns the people of the State occurred in Adams township, Hillsdale
Harlan at present, because you are not Frank, with - bis fortune still unmade,
is added to the gains of the producer. quite as much, that eminent scholar county. No other case has been refamiliar with the business,” said Mark, was called to his home to attend the
The reports of the United States De- Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, when on the ported.
“One bw to work. I don’t propose to funeral of his father.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
partment of Agriculture show that in State Board of Inspectors, reported it
work for $3 a week all my life.”
Mr. Lardelle’s affairs were found to a series of six years previousto and in- as one of the most efficient, useful and,
“I shall look for something better," be in a lamentablecondition. The
Givk not reins to your inflamed pascluding 1880, the average cash value prosperous schools in tho Northwest as
said Frank.
drafts made upon him bv his idolized per acre of eight leading productions of a preparatory for college or for business sions ; take time and a littledelay ; im“8o shall I,” said Mark, “but I might son, whom he had foolishly indulged to the farm, taken together in ten princi- life. Its course extends through four petuosity manages all things badly.
ms well be working while I look.”
his own ruin, had stripped him of every*
j
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TENNYSON'S “

Fisher Canght.

“ On my liwt trip to the States, " said Mr.
Arthur Fisher, of this paper, “I caught a
very had cold which settled into a severe
case of rheumatism. I did not know what
to do for it, so I resolved to purchase St.
Jacobs Oil for a trial. Happy thought. I
began applying the Oil, and in two weeks
was as well
eve*."— Toronto, Canada,

_

nil

_

_
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It is said that panthers in California are so
weak from starvation that you con sling then
around by the tail It must be great fun,
but how Buiprised a man would feel if he

___

Drinking While Working..

OUR PROGRESS.

PERRY DAVIS’ USSOIURJISSP

of dyspepsia, indigestion,constiyution,
impurity ot blood, torpid liver, disordered kidneys, ota, ana as a medicine for eradicating

every spwies of humor, from on ordinary
pimple to the worst ulcor. Burdock Blood
BRTECh stand unrivaled. Price 31.

Pain-Met

Jacob

a

HULLERSiSiS

vriU Thi AD LTMAJI M TATLOfiCO.

When- a man kutns to me for advice,I find
out the kind of advice he want*, and I giv it
to him; tliis satisfieshim that he and I uro
two ay. smart men oz there is living.— JwsA

'shouldaccidentallyget hold of one which Billings.
had recentlyhud a square meal— Philadelphia Nines.

Mon in health perspire freely when
vigorouslyat work on warm days. Very
heavy sweating may sometimes arise
from weakness; a dry skin may indicate
disorder. Evaporation from the surface
carries olT heat and keeps the body cool.
A larger supply of drinking water is required for the warm haying and harvest
days, but much less than is commonly
supposed. Half a pint of water, sipped
slowly, will assuage thirst much more
effectivelythan a quart gulped down.
,A different temperature in two adjacent
portions of the body produces congestion. A pint of cold fluid of any kind
thrown into the stomach may result in
more

Unrivaled.
As being a certain cure for the front forms

those disorders to which femalesare liable.

By druggists.

m

Globe.

MAY QUEEN."

Who knows that if tbe beautiful girl who died
so young bad been blessed with Dr. Pieroe’i
“Favorite Prescription," sbe might have
reianed on many another bright May day. Tbe
“ Favorite Prescription M is a certaincure for

REMEDY FOR
Rtiemnatlsn,

A Heavy Swell.
Bloomer, Yirgille,N.

Y., writes:
"Thomas’ Eclectbic OiLcured a badly swollen

As stages are quickly abandoned with tbe
completionof railroads, so the huge, drastic, nock and nore throat in forty-eighthours.
cathrrtio pills,composed of crude and bulky My wife was also cured of a * lame foot iu
twenty-four hours."
medicines, are quickly abandoned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative
The fashion reporter who wrote with refPellets, " which are sugar-coited sud little
erence to a belle. “ Her feet were Incased in
larger than mustard seeds, but composed of
shoes that might be taken for fairy boots,’’
highly concentrated vegetable extracts. By
tied his wardrobe
in o
a UOUU&CXUUUH
handkerchief UUq
and
"«****viro up
uy iu
druggists.

Ksw Nutated OiUImms.

oat fm. BrweUl

IS*,

g!8bmrm5?a.'8St^g.
Cramps,

WHITNEY A HOLMES

0

Cholera,
Diarrhoea,

moSg^‘UH^

Ax esthetic invitattanto dinner concluded I n^t
feet were Tu^odld
with
ith these words: “I have asked four 'uinds
'uinds shocs
shoes that might be taken for ferry
fern- boats.’
boats.’’
to inept you. ' “Thanks, ” replied the uncultured one, “ I’m awfully sorry not to come,
IfURDKn will out, so will the fact that Carbobut have accepted an invitation to dine with
line, a deodorizedextract of petroleum, the natfour stomachsthe same night M
ural liidr reuewer and restorer,U the best prepIf the blood be impoverished,as manifested
by pimples, eruptions, uioers or running sores,

REED, SMS' OBiaNS.1

(A.

Neuralgia,

rUgglHtS.

or less congestion ; serious illness,

My-.n-MQ

A SAFE AND SURE

Dysentery,

RCA NS

*x eel All Others In Tone «nd !>».
rahUItj.Hlgheet Hrat < ti»UCe»
ntallee. EatoblUhedIS YTnrm.
for cetolojrur of uetr alylra.
Whltiwy A Holme*Orf»nOo., Qotncr.IlL
Ka heI

BOUNTY®®

artUiou ever invented and oxottls all oilier hair
dre.- Hingg, as thou.-ands of genuine
.ticate*
now in our poasesaion abundantlyjuwvo.

o

and not infrequentlydeaths, arise from
scrolulous tumors, swellings or general debility,
this cause. If ice water is taken at any take Dr. It. V. Pierce’s“ Golden MedicalDisDruises,
Huxley savs “there was a time when men
time, it should always be swallowed so
covery." Sold by druggists.
walked an oil fours." He probably alludes
slowly that the stomach can warm each
She decorated her room with brlc-a-hrao to that interestingtime in the earlv life of
gill before taking another. As to the and pictures, and placed her husband's photo us all when we approached a neighbor’s
AND
kinds of drink, the positive teachingsof on the topmost nail. Then she sat down to melon paten from the back way.
medical science, and experience,indi- admire her work, and blissfully remarked
Vennor's PredietlonM.
“Now everything is lovely, and the goose
Scalds,
I'Mi-atma*Purwntlvv Fill* make Now Rich Blond
cate that pure water is by fur the best
and will eompletalychange Urn bio -d In tbe «nt r»
hangs high. ”
Vennor’s predictionsso tar have been wontan In three month*.Any nor
nora-mwho will uk»
uk* on- nil)
fluid for assuaging thirst* and supplying
derfullycorrect. He says Ittt* will be reeach night fn.ra 1 to U week* nmy b» ie-ton<d
>uml
*‘ton*d to •*‘>um)
0. IL Keith and Company,
the wants of the system. Beers,* ale,
Toothache
beulth. It »nch a thing bo po-Mble. Hold ero^whvre, at
membered as a year of great mortality.
•ent by met! f>>r 8 letter itanin*.
sweetened drinks, or any fluid that con- The* great Chicago Fancy Dry Goods and German Hop Bitters should be used by
AND
I. M. flOll.NMA*.1 CO., K niton, 91 Hay.,
everybody.
lornt.-rly llitugor. Me.
tains material that must be digested, Millinery house, opened the fall trade with
full lines of MillineryGoods, Notions, White
are a tax upon the stomach, and tend to
Headache.
Gooils, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens, Flannels,
“What made the mule kick you?” they
disorder the system. If taken at all it Cloaks.
VS , AJXXiA
Shawls, etc., with
ITIImA full
UlrA AiUVsi)
lines 1/1
of X/\S“
I)o- asked sf the gentlemanwho had’ been seen
F0K SALE BI ALL DKCUUISTS.
should be only with other food. Pure inestic Dry Goods added. Each new departure flying through the roof of a ham. And he
water ri alworbed at once into the blood, has brought a great increase of tra|e, and answered : “Do you think I was fool enough
their sales for August,!^, have doublffi those U go back and ask him?”
and is carried directly to those parts of of August, 18S1. The house is well known
the body where it is needed. Jf the wherever Chicago trade reaches, and has the Dio xl-Poiftonlng—
An Alarming Discovery.
water is bad, it may usually bo corrected confidenceof the public in an unusual degree.
Half the people are sufferingand may die
Its -salesmen are all instructed to represent
from this fatal complaint Diseases of the
by the addition of a little ginger extract
their goods truthfully.It purchases fur cash, kidneys and liver are the principalonuses.
too much of this produces constipation; and its large sales enable it to sell at bed-rock
As a cure we can only recommend German
but on this account it may be used more prices. Any prominent Chicago business house Hop Bitters.-—Journal o/ Health.
freely in looseness of the bowels. All if asked which is the loading house in these
lines would answer, 0. li. Keith A Company.
alcoholic drinks arc unhealthfulfor one
Julia Ward Howe says women do not fall
In love any more. Perhaps not, but they
in active exercise. They stimulate inBen Hill’s God a Living God.
continue to have all the symptoms.
creased efl’ort— effort beyond one’s natSenator
Hill, it might be said, adminOaa Dollnr m Year. Every n*w aubeoribar(tea •
ural strength— and unnatural exhaustion
Dr. Winchell’bTektitino Byrup is just
inevitably follows. Just as far as one istered on bis own estate during bis the medicine for mothers to have in tho
iu.
raises himself alwve a normal condition lifetime. Most of bis property was dis- house for the children. Jt will cure colds,
by alcoholic stimulants, just so far lie- posed of before he died by gifts to his coughs, sore throat, and regulatethe bowels
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will be
low this conditionwill he surely sink a children rtnd his wife. His will is short, pleased with its charming effect. Sold by all
few hours after, and the elevating and merely disposingof the remaining part druggists.
depressing operation wears upon and of his property and giving directions
To engace in the xnlo of a now and iniitortantwork ol
Presently some enterprising church,
disorganizesthe machinery of the body. about things that he wished done and
standard eharaeter, ran- nttrvttnn*and imtiteiiMi•'nil
in wliich the public could feel no inter- awakening to the fact that it is behind tho
iuir ituahtiu-i.KuttiMNlaxtlcaUv
indorsed by tho bLiiu/t
— American Agricid twist.
age, will discardits bell and put in a steam
lit.-ntrynutlioritii-o.We went u fow m«n of exporieuft
est. Li item six Is the following: “I whistle.
and ability,abb- to drill
to u in ui
W« offer a iM>ni»im-iit aud UienillVu Imi-Iim-.h.
The CiuT^onCity (Nev.) Appeal says: St. now give and bequeath to my wife and
Thi*
will
iviuiy
iiivcMiiL'iitioii. For imrlintlan
Common colds neglected cause oneJacobs Oil is good for rheumatism, neural- children that which some of them now
atliimw C. if. IfKACrt X CO., CIiIchru. Li.
half the deaths. Consumptionlurks in even'
gia and a thousand different ills.
possess and which I assure tliem, in full
cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
view of death, is far richer than gold and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds arc
The Sun Bonnet in the South.
and more to be desired than all human deeply planted in the system. Eilert’s
Yet there are people who would see in honors. God is a living God and Christ Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry mil
Tlrnt terrible Roonige,fever and sgne, and itn conthe New York girls a certain wholesomo- came into the world to save sinyers. I surely cure colds, coutrlw, oroup, catarrh, gem-r, bilious remittent,beside* affection*of tbe
* W ^
Uf T 3D.
bronchialcomplaints,and ward off consumpness suggestive of beauty, and, like the bog them to have faith in Jesus, for by
stomach, liver and Itowcls. produced by uiiiuonttic air
K»iid>lli>ln (1. IWR Incorporated,
erit. KortheCure of Cuncrre,
and
water,
are
both
eradicated
and
prevented
by
tbe
prisoner in Picciola, see in these delicate this faith alone can they be saved.”
—
Tumor*, Ulcer*, •crofMh*
' HL
A convention of Land Leaguers docidod to use of Hostetler's Stomach Bitter*, a purely vegetable
and Hein Diaxatuts,wiihouttba
complexions and willowy forms only ill- Atlanta Constitution.
make the watermelonIreland’s nationalem- elixir,indorsed by physicians,and more extensively uw or kttiifl or tat** or blood, and little pala For
suppliedlungs and pinohed diaphragms.
blem, because it has the green above the rod.
used as a remedy for the above class of disorders, as
A Now Principle.
Not so my elderly friend who calls
well As for many other*, than any medicine of the age.
The principle upon which Putnam’s Painless
heaven’s vengeance down on the man
Ask your physician and he will tell you
For sale by all Druggist*and Dealer*generally.
Corn Fithactor acts is entirely new. It dots
who invented hats for women. “ The not sink deep into tlxj flesh, thereby prodmng that duscara is one of tho best vegetable
sun never shone on my wife’s face in her soreness, hut nets directly upon tho external remedies for Dyspensia, Constipation and
Kidney difficulties. It is freely used in the
life,” he says, with emphasis. “ She covering of tho corn, separates it from tho preparation of Hops asid Malt Bitters.
And Um But Macrhurt in the
under
layer,
removes
the
direct
pressure
from
wears a sun bonnet” The sun bonnet
World for
the part, and at once tffocU a radical cure,
“
A
REPUTAsnuN,”
says
Josh
Billings,
“
once
is the great author and conserver of the
•OIIINO and DRILLING WELLS Sf
withoutanv pa;u or d’seomfort. Let those who
Ham ar ttaaai Pewar
Southern complexion. It is one of the are suffering from corns, yet skeptical of treat- broken may possiijly be repaired,but the
world will alwus keep their eyes on the spot
Book Pus. Addrwi
great sectional distinctions between the mentt try it, and by the compietenensof the
where the krack was.”
LOOMIB A NYMAN. TIFFIN.OHIO,
North and South, never having lost cure thev will be ready to recommend Putnam’s
Painless
Corn
Extrsctor
to
othes*.
character like the slouch hat. It has its
There is no need of being imposed on if yon
(lot Foraeated.)
fashions. Women exchange patterns Wholesale,Lord, Htoutenburgh A Co., Chicago. will insist on having tho Frazer Brand of Axle
THE GREAT
Grease.
One greasing will last two weeks.
with their friends and jealously guard
Recipe for angels: “Mamma, what makes
them from their enemies, and certain angels?” asked a little boy, who had been
A substantial literary repast may be had
Liver&Kidney
varieties at times rage like the yellow reading of the heavenly inhabitants. The
from Lamb, Hogg, Bacon and Crabbe.
mother
glanced out Into the orchard, and
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
fever. But it is always a snn bonnet,
Thom o i will season it.
with u warning look solemnly replied: “UnThis
new Remedy Is compounded
whether of a primitive kind, made of ripe fruit, my dear. "
from the beat known curatlvea, such os
Over 200,000 Howe Scales have been sold,
calico and fortified by pasteboard slats,
Hopa, Malt Extract,Cascara Bagrado
and tho demand increasingcontinually.Bor“ Promptly anil Entirely."
(Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and
or of corded muslin, transmittinga faint
den, Selleck A Co.. Agents, Chicago, 111
Saraaparilia, combined with an agreeButler ville, ImL, Juno 14, 1881.
-a.
blush of pink or whatever color best
able Aromatic Llixir.
H. H. Warner A Co. : Mr* — Your Safe KidA 8t. Louis jury decided that a drowned
suits the wearer’s beauty.— I
Oomprlaing Ancient and Modern MilitaryTechnical
Theae Remediea act upon the Liver.
ney and Liver Cure relieved me promptly
Term*. HUtortcal ArcounU of All North Amencau Indrunkardcame to nis death "while in a fit of
Springs, (Va.,) letter.
They act upon the Kidneya.
and entirely from severe disease or the kidA
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WELL

AUGfERS,

ROCK DRILLS

THE SEW REMEDY.

I

|

IhopsHalt

I

BITTERS.

WILHELMS’

MARY

Remedy

GAZETTEER,
0o,oo book:,

j

neys and

Do.
It won’t do to neglect such symptoms

of
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voluntary insanity.”

Julius Beyer.

liver.

It Will Never

They
They
They
They
| They

Try the now brand, Spring Tobacco,

Some of ’em ore very like Cousin John
Thrasher'H man who told him he wanted to

When a man

be door-keeper; hut Cousin John had

promised to vote for another feller,and so, somebody
ment, etc _____ __________
and urinary system need immediate strength- to get rid of him, he savs: “Why Jim. did
ening, else loss of memory, universal lassi- you ever keep a door? " ^No,” savs lie, “Did
tude, disturbing dreams and general pros- you ever study a book on keeping a door?"
I never did," says he. “Well, did you ever
tration foHovv In their turn, And a shattered
nerwous system and broken-down constitu- attend lectures in Augusta, or anywhere,on
tion makes life miserable, and premature how to keep a door?” “Of course not.” savs
death or paralysisinevitable. To counter- he. “Well, my dear sir, you had better go
home, and prepare yourself
act tho effect of such an unnaturaldrain, I back
“’“'T **v'***'-»
jumryu by
i>\ the
im- next
u
oncl/.n
f ..... ...
in
use Dr. Guysott’sMellow Dock and Sareajiaril-1 B^rion, imd 1 11 vote tor you. —Bill Arp
la It will’ strengthenthe parts affected,
( '•"xldnlHm.
_
stop the unnatural drain and check all
That Husband of ITline
Ask your dru^ost to (jot it for
threoUimes the mm he was before he began
nuintr
r.*..
using Wells’ Health TZc.vwi
Reaewer. tl. Draggists.
Hon' Quarrels Originate.
Send for pamphlet to E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,

gets bald he’ll take hair of

|
decay.

you.

'

Nearly all family and neighborhood
troubles originate in bad maimers.
Some one gives way to irritation and
says something that is harsh either in
substance or mAnner, aid this provokes
a reply in kind. Thus the peace is
broken, and niter that the influences
that work to intensifyand spread the
quarrel develop themselves with wonderful speed. Or, one meddles witfi
what does not concern him, asks too
many questions about it, or makes remarks that it is not his business to
make and he has no right to make, and
arouses jealousies , and resentments.
Nine-tenthsof the difficulties that occur
would have no beginningif every one
would make the effort persistently to be
courteous at all times, aud would always
honor the principleof keeping strictly
within liis own line of business — not
forgettingto give a soft, if indirect,
answer to those who may venture to intrude over it— Methodist.

Walla*

N.

J.

•

’

_

»

tho tired passengers smiled audibly
themselves.— Z)<( roil Post.

of the symptoms.I took two bottles
of Dr. Giysott’sYellow Dock and Harsaparilla and now can sign myself a well man.’’

Fogg has got an idea at hist, orfU he
Rays there’s millions in it, ns it meet a
long-felt want. It is nothing less than
a revolving house, wliich is to turn ui>on
a pivot, so that the best rooms shall always face the sun in winter and be in
the shade in summer. Fogg has a great
head.

INCREASE

containingMalt Extract.
, Ask your DrucgUt lor them, and be sura
I that the label ha* on it the four words

HOPS AND MALTB!TTGR3

Y°UR CAPITAL.

in large red letters.

Invertor* of im&ll and m*«Htiu1

flTTake no othcr._/rt
At Wholesale and Retail ly

locn ESTER

a!

I

$90
Vfcll MteMtve

dealer*.

ED lent E CO.,

i:

Rochester, ?*.

and Infiuon

^

I*.

WHEAT

operator^.
triedTold

tial

Sondiio^VtoSSaron?
— and ---- ---*

$50
Tfl

PREVENT Hog mil Chicken Ctiolen! TO

STOCKS ^
Excellent

,

"

W

A.

M LANG

(Oova Dsla fanal. Uonoord.

K*

$100

!

THE IIBRHHEY
jStfiool of Musical Art,

MUSIC

For dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of spirand general deoibty, in their varions forms:
also as a preventive against fever and ague ana
other intermittent feveri,tbe “ Ferro- Phosphorated Elixirof Calisaya,” made by Caswell, Hatard A Ca, New York, and sold by all druggists,
is the best tonic ; and for patientsrecovering
from fever or other sickness it has no equal
its

_

Ohtamva.IlL

TER8

among

'Jl.t NONUUU T

HERSHEY MUSIC HALL,

:

moat thoronghJnatnictton
in all branches of
Voo*l snd In*truit.enlaiMotto. 8end for cironUr

THL

i t

GREAT FAMILY

HE

_

m

Chicago* HI.,

afford* the

,

vJuArj

II.CI.AIIKNCKEDIIY. General Director.
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People living in the Interior
interior of Alaska are
anid to know little of gratitude and to have
said

i

ft VV

FOR
VIVVM A !!¥#!

Perhann

_

_

Iconoclastic photography:The horse has
always been spoken of as a noble animal;
but tho instantaneous photographswhich
have l»een made of him threaten to bring
him into wall-merited contempt You can’t
resiiect an animal who looks like a kangaroo
with a broken hack.

Uncle Ham’s ConditionPowders should
l»e used bv every one owning or having
the care pi horses,cattle, hogs or poultry.
It improves the appetite, promotes the
growth, and restores the sick. Sold by all
druggists.
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_____ #
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__

Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenen of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and ail other
Pains and Aches,
Vo Preparationon earth equals 8r. Jiooas Oil
as a sa/e, sure, simple and cheap External
Rtmedy A trial entail* bnt the comparatJrely
trifling outlayof

60 Oats, and tvery ona

claina.

fTl

|
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_
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TIAS, •* Mean a L ---"Kou letter Odd Bud TtaBrt,"
(44 pi«c««,i «ar own ImportaUs*.
Oae
#f IMm teaaUfal Ta* nto give* awe*
te im party MMta* a dab hr MAM. Bawara *f Mw a^aalM
" OMAF TSAS » that ara M** *«T*rtU«4-U»yan das*****
**d 4*ulmaat*l
te kaaita— alew yoltoa. DMlealy wtUratUMe
B0O4M ** with trat k«B4* If poMlbla,Be hmaM*.
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t

at a

m tkixt

*t., b«w

t*A

Sj^d^^eL^Pri^^S
than erer.—Agenta wanted^-Dont
waste UBtez-Send lor dreolar.

Direction* in

Xtevao

A.

VOGELER

Sc

CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U.M.JL

BEFQKf TAKIIL1*** °f

'

--WILUA.MYSMI IM*.

AFTER TAKIII.

rision.Pi*

U

niatuiuo.u Axa.and many other di*«MM Uut lead
hvMJvlr or Consumption and a Prenutur* Grare.
g^r a l particalara in oar pamphlet, which we dartre
to jj»nd free by mail to every one. hTThe Hpeotfla
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Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all those tonic probities which
A writer, signing himself “A well man," strengthen and invigorate,there is nothing
writes: “I was ill for years with weakness; known In tho vegetable kingdom equal to
urinan* sediment and weal: kidneys,palpita- hopa Thev are a prominentingredient in
tion of thp heart, bad dreams. ’etc., were Hops and Mult Bitters.

some

for addraea.

•

“Porter’scrossing!” screamed a brakeman on the Michigan Central railroad as he
put his liead in the passengercar. “Well,
what if he is?” snapped nn old lady, tartly.
“I don’t see any sense In making such a fuss
about it;" and she muttered something about
folks minding other folks’ business, while

_

Nourish, Strengthen,Invigorate.
give Tone, Health and Energy.

are the

.

_

BatUae from tbe Kirlleet P<-riod*to th*
PraaaatTlme,withaGoncleaKxplanatlonofTerm* need
In Heraldry, and tb# Officer* Tnereof.MmMninir vaincomPoed from tb* bate
Mthoritiesof all nations, with as *ppendU oonUinlag
the Articlee of War. etc., wtUbe praeen t*d to any person
ot'Ul nine TEN mw eubecTibera
eubMribtn to TU
THB Gin
ClICAOOLKDOXB.
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Regulate the Bowela.
Quiet the Nervoue System.
Promote Digestion.
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Tae new

postal law makes the takiofc of

HALL’S

a newspaper and the refusal to pay for the

same

if

same

liable to prosecution the

is

New

York paper has

commenced suit

ready

al-

Pure

gatarrh

against severalsub-

scribers for such offense.

Is

This apace la reaenred for the Woman
ChriiitianTemperance Union.

Recommended by Physicians!

We raaoofMtursand
case, and

sell It

vitha

It will

To Temperance Ken.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHINfi

positive

we will forfeit the above

amount

thing, the con-

solidated vote of the true temperancemen?

We

are told not to take temperance into

What nonsense. Have

MAM NOW

fA

not these selfsame

brewers declared, over

and over

again,

PMO

IS

by the strongest of ironcladresolutions,
would not give

that they

their

.

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

"We 'won’t

any

their votes to

one who would interferewith

ACQUAINTEDWITH THI OIOOHAPHY Of THIS COUNTRY WILL SCI SY CXAMIMIHO THIS MAR THAT THI
U*l

toe TTnciersolcI.

damn-

able traffic?

A

Martin Luthar declared that the first
brewer of beer was a pest to Germany. "I

Suits for

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

uk your Druggist for it, and
ACCEPT KO IKITATIOE OB SOBaTITtrrE.If ho
has not got it, send to ns and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.
F.i. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schoatena Schepers, Holland.

politics.

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Boys’ and

distressingdisease,

Will temperancepeople ever learn that

one

V-l-li-J»

FLEOEIVED

cure any

1. Pinion.

the brewers fear but

.Tw^ji^nwKrranaMJtrsB/TK

siooamDMKi
guarantee that

W. #.

rr-Tar

as

he had stolen goods to the amount of the

subscription.A

l

TTTST

such

a theft, and any person guilty of

an act

BOEBMBMnBI

ar.D 3B-.-f:-- .

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,

lull line of

Etc. Boots and Shoes

haved prayed God,” he says, “that he
would destroy the whole brewing busi-

I

in great variety.

ness."

Vineland, N.

was founded in 1861.

J.,

Over 600 acres of

years old. It has about

It is twenty-one

160 acres,

7,000 inhabitants.It has fifteen churches.

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

for a

It has four public schools, one high school,

HARRINGTON,

and twenty eight teachers. It has never
licensed the traffic. The
police magistrate.He has

E. J.

mayor acts as
no salary. It

has one policeman. Cost of police for 1881,

H

twenty dollars. It appropriated last year
$800 for relief of poor—

has nine poor to

it

D, MUOIi.

O L L A. IT

take care of. It has of crime in 1881,
cases of drunkenness,ten; assaults, five;
larcenies, four.

A

Calls the attentionof travelersto the central position of its line, oonneetlng the East and the West

Baptist Minister’s Experience.

DAO

V/A

L/

am

and before I
being a clergyman,I

a Baptist Minister,

even thought of

graduatedin medicine, but

left a lucrative

practice for my present profession years
ago. I was for many years a sufferer
from quinsy; “Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
cured me.” I was also 'troubled with
hoarseness, and Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
always relieved me. My wife and child
hud diphtheria, and “Thomas’ Eclectric

L4*AVA1A AJ1UAA9,AJVCS V

«

U

OT

t lU

v

AA IL-il

Oil cured them,” and if taken in time
will cure

seven times out of ten. I

confident

it is

it

am

a cure for the most obstinate

cold or cough, and if any one will take a
small teaspoon and half fill it with the
Oil,

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened betweenRichmond.
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, AuNashville.Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate pointa.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tloketa for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United Statea and Canada.
Baggage checkedthrough and rates of faro always as low as competitors that offer leas advangusta,

^or
ers of

detailedinformation,get the Maps and Foldthe

At

hard

sniffing as

CABLE,
N'i'r.

Vioe-Prci.A G.o'1

Gea'l TkC A

ory. Cains in

BEFOBK.

Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

WYNHOFF
SUCCESSOR TO

AFTEK

M.Huizenga&Co

Consumpt’n

eighth: street.

Insanity and

an

early
crave. The
SneciflcMedi
cine is being

used with

We

__

get fall particulars.
Price. Specific,
for

$1 per package, or six packages

GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS,

$5. Addressall orders to
J. B.

SIMPSON MEDICINE

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and

CO.,

Buffalo.N.Y.

Sold in Holland by D. R.

Meenqs .

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

61-1 v.

PRINC1PAl*UNE

Pma. Agl

CHICAGO.

Mricl IrasmrMi

Co,

as

Dissolution Notice.

they can, until the Oil falls over into the

B.

It !* a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea. Seminal
Weakness. Impotencv.and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-

your nearest Ticket Offloo, or address
P.
E. ST.JOHN,

draw the Oil out of the

spoon into the head by

Sipi’s

1. B.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

and then place the end of the spoon

in one nostril and

Jy-Dr.

lUV/LA,

8t. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principallines of road between
the Atlantic and the PaoifloOceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,being oompoiod
of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coachca,
Magnificent Horton Beclintng Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Beat
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains betweenChioago and Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the Famous

i

Great EiropeaiiEeiae

Tlie

ISpeciJc Meiicine.

,

Minneapolisand

I

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

CHICAQOJCKISIANDJPACIFICRT

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And au'^^^^BEaT line to 8t. Joseph,

low^^^J^Atchlson.Topeka, Deni

pointa in

Nebraska.Missouri, Kan^^G^T^
saa, New Mexico, Arizona,Mo^Y
tana and Texas.

Steamers leave

son, Dallas, Gal-

veaton,

1

.^for

Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto Is: “Quick Sales and etna
Profits.”
Our flock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIESis constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.

FLCUfi

A

J1Q FEEQ,

'T'HE firm of Schouten A Schepers ( Roelof A.
DaUy
Is also kept constantly on hand.
1. Schoutenand Henry L. Schepers ) is hereby
don’t care how ofiensive their head may dissolved by mutual consent. AH debts due from
These elegant steamers connect at Milwaukee
The highestprices Is paid for butter and eggs
be, it will clean it out and cure their the firm of Schouten* Schepers to be settled by with Goodrich’s Liucs Steamers for Chicago.
Jhli Route lias no superiorfor Albert and otner Country Produce.
Henry L. Schepers and Lucas Schlphorst,sucMinneapolisand St. Paul.
Racine,
Sheboygan,
Manitowoc,
Green
Bay, _
catarrh. For deafnessand earache it has cessors to said firm. All accounts due the old
Nationally reputed as
Escanaba,etc.
,
firm to be collected by Dr. R. A. Schouten, or
£ conceded
being the Qrtat
done wonders to my certain knowledge. Henry L. Schepers.
see our
Goods.
be the best
ThrouohCar Call
Dated,
Holland,
Angnst
22nd,
1882.
Railroad
in
the
M
orld
Lins
It is the only medicine dubbed patent medLine
ROELOP A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.,
all clawe. of
^
icine that I have ever felt like recommedHENRY L. SCHEPERS.
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
leave GRAND RAVEN for CHICAGO daily at
throat,

and practice

a week,

that twice

°r“d.?lS3oM5‘Ar

I

_

Steamers

Chicago

ing, and I

am

very anxious to see it in

Order

every place, for I tell you that I would uot
be without it in

my house for any

sideration.1 am now sufferingwith
like

rheumatism in

nothing relieves me

my

like

con-

a pain

right limb, and

Publication.

of

QTATE

UP MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa, in chancery.

O

ANNIE

L.

Complainant.

CRANE,
Corry, Pa,

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa, in chancery,at the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 19th day of July,
A. D. 1882, In this cause, it appearing from

on llle,that the defendant, Alvie iivde, is
A Patriarch
a resident of this State. That a writ of subpoena
Writes: “With a firm, steady hand (not a bad been duly issued In this cause, and that the
same could not be served on said defendant by
tremblingone), though
age is nearly reason of hfs continued absence from bis home in
State, on motion of Wm. 11. Parks, solicitor
eighty, I give
testimony to the value this
for said complainant,
it Is ordered that the said
defendant
Alvie Hyde, cause his appearanceto be
of Burdock Blood Bitters; for twenty years
entered within one hundred days, from thd date of
I suffered tortures indescribable through this order, and In case of his appearance, that he
dpspepsia,indigestion
constipation. cause hi i answer to the bill of complaint to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the comI tried hundreds of remedies, but all was plainant’ssolicitor, within twenty days after service on him. of a copy of said bill, and of this
money thrown away until 1 tried your order ; and that in default thereof,said bill of combitters. I give Burdock Blood Bitters the plaint be taken as confessedby said defendant
Alvie Hyde.
credit for making me strong and hearty.”
And it is further ordered that within twenty
days, the complainantcause a copy of this order
Price
to be published in the Holland City Nrwh. a
newspaper,published and circulatedweekly. In the
said county of Ottawa, and that said publication
Bell of Down Feel Hardbe continued therein once in each week, for six
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic. weeks in succession, or that she cause a copy ol
this order to be personally served on said defenThen harken ye peevish sufferers! Apply dant. at least twenty days before the time above
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to your aching prescribed lor hi* appearance.
Dated, August 29tb, A. D. 1882.
joints and muscles. Rely upon it that you
CHA8. E. SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
will expenence speedy relief. Such, at We. H. Pabks, Complalnant’aSolicitor. 31-7w
least, is the testimony of those
have

ule at

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
MARK The Great Kn-TRADE MARK,

Diseases that follow asasequence
of Self Abuse ;'as ,

"cF0Rt
____

fully resorted

is likewise success-

to for throat and lung dis-

p

a

a

it

eases, sprains, bruises, etc.

l

,

color, i'l cu. nn-l 4

1

nl>ottt Rates of
Fare. Sleeping Cars,
l.y

Gen'l

Qen. fans. Agt..

lit.

Chicago,

_

$500 REWARD.

Taking

stamp.

FIRST

KRAMER,

WARD

-Dealers In-

Groceries

DRUG STORE.

and

is

tlx •» nl nil drugfitU.

-Successors to— v

we

have

added
Sidney Complaint Cured.

Y.,

“I have been

for

Dry Goods

writes:

over a year subject to

serious disorder of the kidneys, and often

For which we

solicit a share of the! trade.
will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and

unable to attend to business; I procured

and was
bottle was used. I

your Burdock Blood
lieved before halt a

Bitters,

they will entirely cure

me.”

in-

Price $1.00.

What Everybody Wanti.
Is a reliabalemedicine that

never does

any harm and that prevents and cures

dis-

ease by keeping the stomach In order, the

bowels regular,and the kidneys and
active. Such
Ginger Tonic.

a medicine is

liver

Parker’s

It relieves every case,

and

has cured thousands. See other column.

—Tribune.

We

re-

tend to continue, as I feel confidentthat

Jewelry,

etc., etc.

I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
best in the market.

to repairing.

1

Clocks,

sold below Giand Rapids prices.

Id additionto our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars

dressing.

B. Turner, Rochester, N.-

Watches, Clocks,

Watches and

why

Balsam is such a popular

Parker's Hair

^

%
•i 1

adds to personal beauty by restoring color
and lustre to gray or faded hair, is

^jWAtSs-

No trouble to show goods.

Provisions.

beneficialto the scalp and

r\.

Prompt attention given

A Valuable AdditionBecause it

.

<r.

111.

dressing

&

rp
d

comfort.

at

ROOT

dealer In-

Informatlonx:

CiiicMgu.

-

WYKHUYSEN

dl«-

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia. Sick Headache.Indigestion. Constipationor Contivcnesswe cannot
cure with Weses Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions s^e strictly complied with. They are
purely Veeutnblc, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.BeTHE (1GRAY
_____ ______________
MEDICINE CO.
ware of counterfeitsand imitations.The genuine
No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
manufactured only by JOHN O. WEST A CO..
For Sale In HollandbyIleber Walsh. 32-ly
“The Pill Makers.” ’ifilA 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent
33 ly

Never Fnilv to ErstoroUrey or Failed Hair
to til* jruulblul

ot a

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
d
Mnnnaer,

T. J
?d Vice Prei'l

rKe^blaiiiBalsani

SatUfWi tli«n«*t fii|'/:,w» n»
t ll.lr U»*l»rrr
and
Drevnin-. A-I'ni-nt
f-r
rl -vnl.i-ru nn-l »VfVil W'lmM.

&

H.

luxury,luatead

tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
tSTFull particularsIn our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drngtist
per
package,or six packages for $5. or 'will be' sent
ree by mail on recci
free
receipt of the money, by

who

used it. The remedy

Line

offices
etc checrfn |y given

torrheg, Impotency, and all

my

_

Canada.

glish Remedy,
an nnfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness. S perm a-

my

$1.00.

S.

.'RAGE

affidavit

and

the U.

all

WYNBOFF.
1881. 33-6m.

B.

Tr7,t’

,nd Jrou w111
find traveling •

Celebrated

store as heretolore.

Holland, Sept. 22.

connections made

Through
thl^^T

28—

VI.

Thomas’ Eclectric ALVIE HYDE,

E. F.

Trip,

further Information inquire of Z. O.
WINSOR. or at the D., G. H. A M. Railway office.
Grand Haven.
Ticket* via
W. F. HUMPHREY, Agent.

Defendant.

DR.

Round

All

New

and

KANSAS CITY

$3.00
5.00

FARE, berth included,
For

HYDE,

Oil.

8:3D o’clock; returning leave Chicago, evenings at
7 o’clock.

Unlverea
equipped
travel.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
(Hwr, Iturlm, Mandrake. Stillingiaand

fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

many

of tne l>«t medicine*known are here combined intoamolkineofmelt varied and effective
powers,as to make the Greatest Illootl Purifier&the

Best Nealfii and StrengthRestorerEver Used.
I It cures Dvsnepda, Rheumatism, Slecplesviesa,
rati diseases of the Stomach, HowcU, Lungs, liver,
Kidneys, and nil Female Complaints. <
Ifyou are wasting away witn Consumption or
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
help you. Pemembert it is far superior to Bitten,
Essencesof Gin get and other Tonics,as it builds
op the system without intoxicating.50c. and 9x
sizes,at all dealers in drugs. N one genuinewithout
signature of H 1 cox & Co., N Y. Send for circular
LAIU1K SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR 8121,

Schouten

Farmers bring

your

Butter and Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4th,

1882

13-tf

Schepers.

We would respectfullyInform the citlnensof this
and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronageof all the old customers and as
many new ones as may see fit to patronize ns.

city

GIVE

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

Holland, Mich., July

PRESCRIPTIONS Nervous
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

20,

24-ly.

Debilit

teed.
A Cure Guarani
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
specificfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhoea,Impotency.Involuntary
Emissions.PrematureOld Age. caused hr over-exertion.self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure reGraduate of the University of Leiden, will bo pre- cent cases. Each box contains one month s treatpared, at all houra of the day or night, to attend ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars ;
to patients.
sent bjb mall prepaid on receiptof pnc«We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for s x boxes, acornpanied with five dollars, we will send the purMR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em- i chaser
our written guarantee to return the money
ployed by the old firm will still continue in our
If the treatmentdoes not effect a cure. Guaranemploy.
tees issued only when the treatmentIs ordered
from us. Address JOHNO. WEbT AGO.,
SCHEPERS & SCH1PHOBST. direct
Sole Proprietors,181 A 183 W. Madison St.. Chit*... vn a-.u v... n \i x>rt«wraUnllftiiri.Mirh.
y
IIollvni), Mis t., Aajm 11,
30-1 y

DR.

GIVE US A GAIL.

&

L SCHIPHORST,

1832.

